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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year {on or about the 15th

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision, Ltd. This
publication is dedicated to
the premise that as we are
entering the 21st century,

ancient 2oth century
notions concerning borders
and boundaries no longer
define a person's horizon.
ln the air, all around you,

are microwave signals
carrying messages of

entenainment, information
and education. These

messages are available to
anyone willing to install the

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where

applicable, pay a monthly or
annual fee to receive the

content of these messages
in the privacy of their own

home. Welcome to the
2lstcentury-awor ld

without borders, a world
without boundaries.
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COOP'S COMMENT
"Not merely a pretty face."
This is Volume Ten (as in the start of year

number 10) lor SaIFACTS. Not many
one-person publications last this long and in
fact while SF has the appearance of being a
one-man show, it is actually two person. Gay
VanZandt Cooper is more than a name on the
'masthead' (lower left). She makes this work,
while simultaneously operating our family Septcmber lr,z||{l.t
owned cable TV system, raising our now I
year old son (including home schooling Seth),
and monitoring I take all of my ever growing
stack of prescription pills each day. On the
cover this month, an example of her cable TV
system involvement,

It was a dark and dreary wet Sunday
morning and CNN and other PA98 services
had stopped overnight. lt took me five minutes
to decide the LNB had quit. The dish was wet
and rain kept pouring down; I was voting to
"wait it out," but not Gay. 'Give me the
replacement' she demanded, appearing in grey
dish climbing clothing matching the weather.

In fair weather, changing out an LNB by standing in the 3.7m dish is not a big deal. In the
rain, the primary trick is to get the new LNB bolted to the flange without allowing the probe
cavity to fifl up with water. "John (Taylor - our lone employee) is on the way - he can steady
the ladder for me." And off she went. I was not yet up to the day's speed having just
swallowed a handful of pills; they'd take an hour or so to kick in.

I met Gay on the island of Providenciales from whence we came to New Zealand in 199O.
She owned a 37 foot sailboat and I had given her a "temporary 

iob" running some TV
broadcasting equipment I operated there for our island cable system. Her credentials were
overkill - a degree in communications from the Univershy of California {Santa Barbara}. How
often do you meet a talented, delightful to be with, attractive woman who knows ohm's law
and Morse Code (she also holds ham radio licenses). Or who can change out LNBs by standing
inside a rain drenched dish during a downpour.

The last year she worked for me on Providenciales, together we built a VHF two-way radio
repeater system which was gifted to the local police depanment (their first handheld radio
system), dealt with daily management of a 30 channel cable system featuring 11 metre dishes
and 10O miles of overhead cable, and turned on a trio of new FM radio stations.

"More than a prew face?" Indeed, yes.
Last December, Gay, Seth and I were invited back to Providenciales for ten days to attend a

dedication ceremony built around a new multi-million dollar headquarters for the cable system
we built tog€ther. lt is now 75 channels, fibre-optic two-way, and delivers 1O Mbps Internet
to homes that in 1980, when I first moved there, did not have electricity. Nor indoor plumbing.
Some of us leave a small mark behind; l, with Gay's able and total dedication will be one of
those.

ln 1994, the year before Seth was born, Gay and I made a visit to my long time friend (Sir)
Anhur C. Clarke at his home in Sri Lanka. That's Gay with Sir-Arthur, above. Although 20
years my senior, he could still whip my butt in table tennis. lt was Gay's first visit to Sri Lanka
and Arthur's home. "There I was sitting on the couch discussing the motivation behind the
various pseudo-characters on Star Trek with the smartest man I will ever meet,' she recalls
with a certain glint in her eye,

As long as she keeps me on my medication, and it continues working, I'll have my own glint
in my eye - for Gay VanZandt Cooper.

In Volume 10 a Number l(D
l,ownoise trrner? The ID Digital IC-24 Seirsor receivo -p. 6

2.4 GI{z links: feedlines and mtennas -p. 10
@s Sydney WorldSpace Dgital Audio receiving systern -p. 14

DcorfimeFts
Programmer/Programming -p.2; Hardware/Eguipment Update -p. 4; Technical Topix (DVB-T Masthead

powering; Toroidal antenna) -p. 20; SaIFACTS Digital Watch -p. 23; Supptemental Data -p. 26j
With The Observers -p. 27; Ausar's new receivers -p. 28 At Sign-Off (NZ digital transitionl -p, 31

-@l!e_cover-
*Not merely a prettyface.' See above.
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Tell me more
'1lank you for your recommendations conceming

sources for WRO receiving hardware. As a newbie' I
have many questions wiich perhaps have been dealt
with previously (before my subscription began). For
example: (1 ) What is knoun about the future encryption
system for Austnlia pay-TV? (2) The dish I have
purchased is longer than it is wide and the feedhom is
offset down low, Should it be mounted with the long side
horizontal or is that just for horizontal polarised
signals? (3) ls there a similar publication to SatFACfS
dealing with cable TV?'

GLD. NSW
Austnlian pay-TV encryption. Austar is migrating from
one Australia-unique (Fast-l) to another wodd class

(Euro-l) lrdeto {bnnd name) encryption. lhey recently
completed replacing the original Pace (bnnd) DGT400

receivers with ne'ugr UEC (bnnd) Titan/Allas or G3
decoders because DGT400s cannot handle the (neuer)
Euro-l format. One of the claimed advantages of Euro-l

is an ability using lrdeto 2 to 'pair' the receiver's unique
serial number with a smartcard's equally unique serial
number, thereby reducing (they hope eliminating) card
piracy. Foxtel, meanwhile, is abandoning lrdeto totally'
and will spend hundreds of millions of dollars lo replace
every existing Foxtel satellite receiverwilh a new NDS

encryption format receiver. NDS on an anti-piracy
capable measurement is a '9' wirile lrdeto hovers
around a 4. Sometime in 2004, Foxtelwill roll out

hundreds of thousands of new seltop lRDs replacing
the present (largely UEC) lrdeto boxes. Meanwhile,
Austar and Foxtel have been transmitting parallel

(simultaneous) addressing streams using Fast-l and
Euro-|, and there has been experimentalion with NDS as
well. Over on Aurora, as no 0GT400s urere ever legally

sold for this service, there is only Euro-|. Many non-UEC
receivers cunently running on Auron may have serious

problems (as in no longer uorking) when Optus
switches off Euro-l version 1 {or version 2 on Aurora.

lf your antenna was designed for two or more
simultaneous satellhes, it might be toroidal; a

'spherical' design antenna created by taking/cutting a
segment out of a panbola and fine{uning the shape to
match or work best with a custom designed feedhom +

sub-refl ector electrically tracing the toroidal'shape'
through a sub,reflector' Number one advantage of a

toroidal/sphericall Abitity to place two or more separate
LNBs out front, each poshioned so that withoul

physically moving the dish, reception from different
satellites is possible. Toroidal's install long-way

horizontal withoul respect to the polarity of the incoming
signal. Toroidal as best ue can determine is an

unregistered trademark / product name and h (the

vnrd) has its' basis in a geometric 'toroidal shap'

forus) nther ihan in the name of a creator (i.e., a
'yagi'was named after DrYagi, a lapanese scientist of

the 1 930s); there wx no 'Dr Toroidal.' See p.22' here.
fiA TV3. 4. Prime?

'Doing commercial building Wellington; TVl, 2 are FIA
but TV3, 4, Prime require Sky subscriplions. Anyway
around this - lenestrial reception here is very poor.'

Glenn Fitzgenld, lilellington
Afraid not; $1 7,29 per month per channel. Pay it.

Bugby world cup. seven Network, Australia will provide detailsd statistics and
backgmund material 0n teams and playors as its c0ntdbution to ovB'T technology
during broadcasts 0l RWC there. ln New Zealand, the answer is "n0" t0 thgse asking
for widescnen {16:9f coverage through TVNZ's RWC FTA drannd (Opts Bl,
12.450Vt1. TVNZ explains, "We are not yst satisfisd with ths perfomancs ol 10:9
and after the RWC coverage (0ctobsr 10 - oscorser 201 we will revisit this
technology with further tsting (using the RWC channd spacs)." No, that does not
rnean TVttlZ will follow RWC with a "sporting channel" 0n FTA as some have
rep0rtd. Schduling: TVtrlZ plans t0 p0st a wob'site schedule of the RWC FTA
channel but genglally it will go as follows: Previous night's TV ONE canidlRW[
parallel garnes will restart in reptay mode around 8AM (i.e. Monday night c6veragg
will repeat starting at 8AM Tuesday!' RWC will continue oporating for appmximatdy
gne mg1th after RWC "live find" match - Iecreating the full series, emling ry arund
20 Decsmber.

$ky has resp0nded to the TVlrlZ RWC channel, "FREE RUGBY." For all the rugby
fans out there, and we know thsrs's a few of you, SKY has a spscial offer' The
Rugby channel will be available to all sKY Digital subscrib06 evsry wsskmd, fmm 6
AM Fdday t0 6 AM Monday during the Rugby Wodd Cup where fie (Sky) Rugby
Channel will be showing dassic All Black's encgunts6 with thsir traditional foes.

TUIZ denies there is o RWC. Strange but true. A new Maod TV broadcastet
hoping to be fint on.air with pmgranrning ehsad of national MT$ net has requsstsd
TVNZ permision t0 t8k0 3AM . 4 PM satellite fed block 0l RWC for tsnestlial
rehmadcast gver a small cqnununity. This wOuld be the "day dtunk" when TVNZ is
not carrying RWC on TV Qne, the national netwgrk. TVNZ response'.'We don't know

what you want to d0 - there is glsuch thing as a BWhy World Cttp Channelf
RWG promotion. Chris Clark, installing dealer in Napier (NZ), reports: "l placed

advertising in Hawks Bay Today spgrtirq paggs 85,000 circulation); 17 tddmne
calls, 2 possibls salss. Rsponses fmm public'not fiiendly'; oxarplos' 'How can you

say it is free to air if I have t0 buy a new receiver?' 'Why should I have to pay rn0re
for fris- | already pay Sky for Sport 1, Sport 2 and the Rugby Channd???' Rugby
fans arc not the most cordial 0n the tsloph0ne!"

ilz supplier clayworrh Electmnics (09 444 93931 offedng 90cm Ku offsot dish,
Acer (br,and) LNBf for I'lZ$t 11 (+gsl crating, shipping); Winenat Oigibox 200 for
reduced pricing {$195 + GSTI. Sales for Globecast FTA (and Indian} servicss
c0ntinue t0 happ€n acc0tding t0 FTA installoF.

Arirarg TV (Korea), As3S 3?55Vt asking alfitiatad usefs hgu{ their sipal wottld
be betterlsarplwone if they rnved off 0f present satdlite (As3S) to PAS'8 or
PAS-2. our suggostion: Move to As4 (1228 and start the ball rolling there!

MTSlMaori Television Servicg has run into anofiet snafu in NZ. Sky has offerud
it a no.darge spot in digital bouquet aldrough that would rEan viewsrs would be
required to install a Sky Ku system and pay $17.29 per mgnth for equiprrent rental'
MTS wants cortination of UHF tenstrial TV using out-0f-servics analog[ro
transmitten pnvigusly gpsrated by TVNZ and TVltlZ FTA satdlite distribution.
Govemment remains undocided which pa$ to follow'

llt[, whidr already owns 60+ percent of Sky NZ, is buying up the balance in a
corplox deal that includs cash plus shares in INL for present holden of sky TV
public stock. Bottom linc sky l'lZ comes of{ the NZ stock exchango, making it
"pdvate:" and its' fina0cials n0 l0nger subisct t0 scrutiny 0f the stock oxchange
administrators. A neat way t0 hide whafs /€alt happening!
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o Automatic Digital signal mea$urement.
o Simultaneous view of Seven channels.

. Spectrum Analyser with variable Spans,

MAX,ll[IN, FRDEZE and llual markers.
. Auto Carrier to Noise ratio measure.
o i0 memory 7 programDataloggen

w
fuffi##vs.ff&n

./ "x &{
12 Kitson St Franftston WC 3199

Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail: info@laceys.w

Branches in Sydney, tllverstone and'W'oolgoolga

DaTuMl0
Terrestrial
Digital and
Analogue
Television

Instrumerrt

DaTbMlO is a new hand held TV Signal Level meter that
measures 45 to S6O MHz Analogue and Digital, COFDM and
QAM. The signal levels of anyT channels can be shown
simultaneouslyin the new histogram function, Spectrum
Analysis and Expanded Spectrum with 2 Markers enable a
broad range of detailed and specialised measurements to be
made. A moulded rugged Rubber Holster protects the
DaTiml0 against knocks and falls. The keypad has been
designed for use even in humid and dusty environments and a
Pulse Encoder knob speeds function selection.

It detects Digital from Analogue, automatically adjusting
the signal level read to Digital Channel power and tuning to the
centre of the channel. Measurements include Signal level,
D.C.P, Carrier to Noise Ratios, Vision to Audio Ratio, and Bit
Error Rate estimation. The graphic LCD can be readin
darkness or day{ight. Clear Menus guide the user through
functions which include mast or line amplifier powering and
Dala togging. DaIirMl0 employs precision signal level
detection circuitry (superior to AGC detection) that reliably
measures sigrals as weak as 2OdBpV and provides peak and
Average detectors.

krternal Ni-MH battery life can be extended with
optional external batteries and the instrument can recharge
whilst still being used from the mains switch mode power
supplyincluded or 6V DC.

DaTbM 10, exciting instrumentation that needs neither a
mortgage to buy it or a sherpa to carry it. @2003 tacels.tv



Great idea
'lhe list of frequencies and PlDs for C1 (SF#108)

sas a great ideai could you do the same thing for 81

and 83? Living here in NZ, which of the Auslnlian
intended services which require a one-time card
purchase can be purchased and used 'legally' in NZ? I

read with inlerest the 'CardView' comment conceming
the proposed lmpactTV service and if there develops a
service package on 83 (lmpact), along with 81 (wNZ'

ABC) and C1 flhe Globecast plus prhaps Aurora
servkes), I foresee a single shaped dish with three

LNBh as becoming a 'standard' for NZ'
cc, Nz

Austnlian GrdView (such as the one-time-purchase
Aurora card) is not sold in or to New Zealand because
the services for which h operates (such as SBS) have

not been licensed by their prognmme suppliers for New

Zealand vieuers. Technically, the CardView system is nol
pay-Tv; it is 'restricted coverage'W.' lhis makes it a-
igrey nnrket' (not a criminal offence but in violation of

somebody's stated business plan) item. Auron (SBS et

al) servhes use EuroJ lrdeto encryption and any lrdeto

capable IRD equipped with am embedded or extemal
V2.06 or V2.@ CAM will, when a card is added, work

assuming the dish + LNB(f) are suitable. The number of
people so-equipped in NZ is very small - 100 vould be a

large guess - and for the moment at least presents no
'threat' to any other service provider (such as Sky NZ'

TVNZ, or SBS iiself).
Skv NZ for TVNZ FIA?

'Help me undelstand utry if TVNZs ffA package (tuo

each TV ONE, TVZ) are Sr 22.500' FEC 3/4 and Sky's

same birdlsame polarity CA sewice is also Sr 22.500,
3/4, a Sky subscriber cannol iune-in the forthcoming
Rlrt/C service which will bcorne prognmme channel #5

within the TVNZ 1 2.456 bouquel/mux?'
Elliot S., Wellington

Technically, every Sky receiver Egukl tune-in the RtrVC
channel. But Sky and TVNZ have not reached a

commercial agreement covering this so lacking that
'permission' from TVNZ, Sky cannot send a data-bit lo
its subscriber receivers telling them to unlock and uatch

the new RYllC service. To do so without TVNZ's
agreement rculd amount to'Gnnd lheft - Satellite'. A
totally standard FfA receiver, houever, will tune-in the

TVNZ RY{C service with no problem. Sky elected to adopt
a CA system that not only controls those vfto don't pay

not walching, but in reverse, restricts those uho do pay

to watching Ally wtlat SKY sends to them even though
other services are available just a data bit away' Think of

SK's approach as placing a Chastity belt on a unman
and wearing the key on a chain around vour neck'

Loses BBC
'We are satellite TV installers in Tenerife (Canary

lslands), Spain. Recently ule lost the BBd channels otf of

smaller (60cm) dishes and now BBC requires a 3m Ku

orade dish, We '*culd like to redistribute BK1' 2 (etc')

iom a centnl point using ndio linking over distances
as great as 3km. Ihe challenge is the 'master site needs

to iransmit in a full 360 degree circle to that (3 km)

range. Moreover, ideally the lransmiss'tons vuould

somehow be 'protected' (encrypted) so that our local

compethon dont take advantage of our initiative and

simply sell receivers to make use of wtrat we transmit. ls

such a system possible and if yes' what are the costs

and the likely delivery times?'
David Allsop, lnbelsat SL' Canary lslands

The least complicated rebroadcasting system upuld

use 24 GHz off-the-shetf hardware (p. 1 5 August' p' 10

here). 3@ degree covenge is an antenna solutioil -

four yagi antennas in a 90 degree step anay would do

that. 'Protecting' the service from free-to-air vietrers is

another challenge, not so easily resolvedl

UPDATE

@
Ghasing the Goship legend.

Frank a FTA dealsr in Mosgid
(ltlZ), n0orts: "l purdtased a
3188C from PetE Estjs,
pluggd it in. pmnDdy locatd
Globecast's 12.367 Cl bouquet
whidr is what my dient wanted.
0n a 60cm er-Sky dish, signal
lerrel 80t6, signalqualitY 40lt '
have yet to mad ttle manual!"

Ths 3188C is gme. Acconlilq
to reports, it is being mplacsd by
I newsr modd. Tim Heinddts,
ilre hsadman at DMS
Intemational who fint bmught us
the 3188C, is leading the design

SatWork ST 3618 received for test by SF.
Blind Search is ala 3188C but memory is
small (1,000 programme channels) and it
uses slower Fujitsu processor rather than

state of art STi5518. StaY tuned.

pmgranurE for a "faster, b8tt8t,
nnt UXer fdendy" y$sion. His lirst attcnpt at ttfs, the $atvlrork ST 3618, ardvsd
in small quantity in fre USA early in July and was prmptly "rubbished" by RoY
carnmn 6F#107, 108 with ruports 0n blind ssarch receivan) who found it "totally

unacc€ptablg." Caman rushsd to ttre keyboard to announco his findings which, after

his initially "disovedng" the 3188C (SF#|07), had reperclssiom flowing dl &e way

back to Girina when dre engineering team bdlind fig new rgcdver decidd thoy had

mads s0m0 mistakes in translating Heinridrs' daign cdteda. wh$o an wo now,

tday? Ttmse who have 3t88Gs slndd tr0at ttnm wittr r60sct and lock &ern ry at

nighi. Apparsndy thets will be no mgn. And the replacmrent is rnrddlsd in !URGEf{T!

emails flowing planet-wide at this point'
Humax po,tnr rupply failur$? one reader rc0orts, "of 5 Hunax 5tl(J0 wies put

into wniu at sane tirg, 4 have devdopd power uryply pmblens." checking with

irporter Sciteq, St leams dreir gvelall 5400 PIS failure rate has been around 1%,
,wellwithin the expectd losss for a device of this type." sF has ttactd he

apparent esnpmnt fdlurs t0 a htrdful ol dways-sarn fe$istgrs, @acitgrs and
we are prepaling a teport 0n rucanulsded repeir stratsgigs, Have you sxpotisld
5400 pls failures? let us hear fmm you lskyking@clear.net.nz)

ilqi, Zsaland gguornmgnt askng fgr subdssigm t0 hdp it nnp a transition fmm
prss€ltt an8l0gu0 to future digital bmadcasting service. What se€fi6 to be escaping

almost weryone involved is as tollows: oigitaltenestrial or digital satdlite is nol

digital; it is digitahttrmugh-theair only as far as the set'top box' Thsl it becomos
ardogn oncaagain. The bffiefir are t0 $e bmadccter' mly mrginally {if at alll t0

ttre viiwsn. r* qgild - from studio carp1a t0 display screen will require ever'J
yiewer to tip ttreir present anal0gue w set anatogrn vcR and buy nevu digital
receptign quiprnent. Bmadcasten say they can "cgnvert to digital" (transnt'sionl

ptatiorms lor amund NZ$8 million. lrlot likdy of course. More irnportandy, what

ibout the 1 nfllion horns forcsd to spend ltz$1,000 up {way up!) t0 r4lacg thgir TV

and vcR equiprurt? Yss, that works out t0 NZ$1,000,000,000; I pretty nifty
"shift" of anatogus t0 digital transitign cgs$ fun btuedcastg6 t0 snsumrs. Ewn it

nobody bought new digital goar, a digital STB at NZ$400 for eadr TV set and VCR

still prshes at lesst tuz$400000,000 comurPt c0st. TV retailen reioice!



rntroducing the NEW %antt'7lo

ID Digitataffi

j"'

;;;l;:r*ffi;
ij'- Stock No:l02001

fibmory
Main processor ST ST20C2+(81MHz)
Flash Memory 1 Mbyte
Graphic&System SMbyte
DRAM

Tuner & Channel
Input Connector
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frequency
LNB Power &
Polarization

22kHzTone

DiSEqC Control
Band Switch Control
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Decoder

Profile Level
Input Rate
Aspect Ratio

Audio Mode

Sampling Rate

F-type, IEC 16924, Female
950 - 2150 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - €5 dBm
Zero - lF
Vertical: +13.5 V
Horizontal: +18 V
Current: Max. 500 mA,
@erload Protection
Frequency: 22t4 kHz
Amplitude: 0.6*0.2 V
Version 1.0/'l .2 Compatible
22k{zTone
QPSK
1 -45Msym
Convolutional Code Rate
1 12, 213, 31 4, 516 and 7 18
with Constraint Len$h K=7

MPEe2 MP@ML
Max. 15 Mbit/s
4:3, 16:9

Single channel/Dual channel
Joint stereo/Stereo
32.44.1 and zl8 kHz

AAI & Date lrrlout
VIDEO
AUDIO R/L

RS 232C

RCA/Cinch, Video Output (CVBS)
RCA/Cinch Volume and
Mute Control (Resolution:
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)
Transfer rate 11 5,000bps
9 pin D-sub Type

l,rPEG lransport Steam Ml Decodlng
Transport Stream MPEC-2 lSOllEC 13818

RF-Itbdulatq
RF-Connedor 75 O , IEC 169-2, Male/Female
Frequency 470 - 860 MHz
Output Channel CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
w standard PRt gloltlolx

selectable by Menu

Pow* Supply
Input Voltage 90 - 25o VAC t6%,

50 Hzl60 Hz
Type SMPS
Power Consumption Max. 28 W
Stand by Power <11 W

PhyA,lcal SFclfication
Size (Wx H x D) 260 x 50 x 180 mm

Mdeo Resolution 720 x 576 & 7frx48O
Audio Decoding MPEG/MusiCam Layer | & ll

CI-24 Sensor
Feafrtres:
' Common Interface slot for lrdeto 1 & 2,

Seca / Mediaguard, VIACCESS, Nagravision,
Gonax Cryptoworks and more.

. 1 -45 Msym Symbol Rate
' Super Sensitive Tuner
' 4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio
. Automatic Search forAsia/Pacific Satellites
. Australian Parental Control Functions

Can be supplied with lrdeto V2.09 / V2.068
orAston Vl.05 Cl-Module

Cond ifr on al Access rnterface
PCMCIA I Slot Common Interface

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest software FREE on the web
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 positioning
22kHzSwitching
SCPC & MCPC from G / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

!{Gight (Net) 1.3 kg



Down into the noise -

We test the new low-noise Sharp tuner in lD
Cl-24 Sensor IRD

What does "low noise" mean?
SaIFACTS first visited the digitd threshold world in SF#7

grtarch 1995) where we established that "digital threshold" -

the point where pixelations or errors stoppe4 was at that time
around a Carrier to Noise (C/NR) Ratio ofjust under 6 dB' As
we have subsequently leamed over 8 years, digital threshold is
a mercurial kind of point depending largely on the quality of
the LNB(f) and more importantly upon the Forward Enor
Conection (FEC) employedby the broadcaster.

Ewry receive/s ihreshold is intemally determind by fie
"se,nsitivity point" plus the software' As the software for
MPEG2 DVB-S is universally applied trere is little (or no)
opportmity for individual receiver desigrrers to "play" with that
routine to improve the ultimate sensitivity of the receiver. On
the other hand, tlre broadcaster by selecting a FEC between 1/2
and 7/8 has a direct impact on the tlueshold point (see table,
below).

The "trmer" is that portion of the receiver which selects a
particular frequenry (such as 1260 MH4 L-band) and with
your RCU inputted instruction, a symbol rate (SR) and
Forward Enor Conection (FEC) It takes all three of these
numbers, as instruction to the tuner/receiver, to decode a
signal, vihether it is FTA (free to air) or CA (conditional
access). In the case of CA, a suitable subroutine of software
(involving a C.AM / conditional access module or an
';embedded processor") is also required to decrypt dre
transmission after tre actual "reception."

ln theory, if a tuner has a lower intemal otlueshold" the
receiver will produce pixelation-free images (and companion
sormd) with alower CNR.

CNR is carrier to noise ratio - the carrier is wtrat we want,
the noise is the culprit. If there is less noise generated inside of
the tuner, the receiver will lock onto and displav DVB-S
signals wtrich others witr a higher noise figure will not display'
Ideally, a hrner would have no noise at all; there is no such
device. All tuners have a "noise floofl' (an intemally generated
noise floor which DVB-S sigrals must exceed before they can
be processed wifrcut imPairmert)'

The tunels "threshold" point is measurable' by something
called "noise figure." A noise figure of 5 (dB) is superior to a
noise figure of 6 (dB) simply because the lower the noise
figure, the more sensitive the tuner.

Trner 'hoise figure" is seldom (if ever) specified in a
receiver data sheet. Some receivers specify the "range" of
input sigrrals the,y will process (such as -25 dBm to -65 dBm)
but wen that nnumber" is quite meaningless in the real world if
you lack of very specialised test equipment required to verifi
tlre staced range. -25 dBm is a reference number; 0 dBm is a
big time signal, far more than you really require for suitable
signal reception. -65 dBm is a quite weak signal' being 65 dB
weaker dran 0 dBm.

From dre first "tuner noise th'reshold tests" we reported in
SatFACTS back in 1995, to todary, very little has really

SMALL package (257mm width); lower front panel

folds down revealing (lrdeto) CAM insert slot. Rear
deck is somewhat austere - no SCARTS.

happened to the "threshold point' in DVB'S (MPEG2
satellite) tuners. When Sciteq announced a new "super tuner"
receiver, one with a "lower noise figure" (or to slate it another
way, & lower tfueshold poin|, we were naturally curious how
this might impact on recePtion.
Intemal noise versus threshold

There is virtually no hard reference material to guide you
here. Does a receiver tuner with a "noise figure of 5-5 dB'
reduce the receiver's threshold point by 0.5 dB u'tren directly
compared to a competitive receiver with a "noise ffgure of 6.0
dB"? The answer is murky, at best, and apparently not quite so
numerically simplistic.

Frankly, SF #7 did the best job of exploring ftis unknown
world at a stage where the only receivers available were
manufactured for the original ABS-CBN by the USA "Jerrold"

(or GI Corporation). There we found a carrier !o noise of 5.5
dB locked a carrier to noise of 5.25 did not' However those
ralher ancient tests canmt be translated to taday because the
original ABS-CBN system transmitted in MPEG 1.5, an4 the
FEC was 1/2. Neither of these can be compared direcfly to
today's MPEG-2 and FECs of 2R ot 3/4 (standards used by
Globecast, Aurora and FoxteVAustar). Further, at the time,

FECRate BERat
threshold

lmprovemenl
in threshold

Analogue
reference

r$tes

t/2 7.0F.2 +o.7 dB>2/3 +4.2 dB7/8

2t3 3.682 +1.0 dB > 3i4 +3.5 dB7l8

3/4 2.1F.2 +1.0 dB > 5/6 +2.5 dB7/8

516 1.2F,2 +1.5 dB > 7/8 +1.5 dB 7/8

7t8 7.T83 stme at
analryue
threrhold

t t r t t t t
t t t r t r t

t t r t t r t t l l t r
t t t r l t l l l ! \ l
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OPEN Sesame to accessing many Australian CA servbes when paired with appropriate authorised smaft
card. lrdeto 2.OOB CAM manufactured by SCN Microsystems (Singapore) carries warning;

"Reprogramming is prohibited!" CA makes threshold higher, more difficult to measure.
"CA" was only occasionally employed - the broadcasts were
FTA, relying upon the "scarco-as-hen's-t@thn receiver world
to maintain alid ofunauthorised viewing. My - how the world
has changed!

Measuring the "nois€ floor" of a rweiver, such as the
Sciteq-available ID Digital CI-Z Sensor reviewed here, is a
dangorous o<ercise. But comparing the "threshold point" witlr
otrcr recsivers is relatively simple provided you pay affention
to some detail. Peter Menett of Sciteq, in advance of
providing a CI-U, wtota to SdFACTS:

"The lD Digital guys at the show in London were
pushing the sensitivity of the Sharp tuner in this unit.
I have heard all this before and did not take too much
notice of the sales hype so I was pleasantly surprised

when the receiver samples worked better than
anything else we had in the workshop. The lD Digital

Cl-24 is a Cl receiver with a 3rd generation Sharp
tuner. The sensitivity of this tuner really is guite

remarkable. Signals that were showing 20 % signal
quality and were starting to pixelate on other

receivers are now rock solid with signal quality
around 50% on the Cl-24. The 2Oclo to 50%

improvement in signal quatity is probably only half a
dB in signal to noise terms but no question it is much

better. n

Not everyone found the sarne result. Receiver sales
competitors Leon Senior (Stong Technologies Ltd) and Garry
Cratt (Av-comm Pty Ltd..) had 0rese cornrnenB.

Leon Senior: "Strong receivers have been using a
high sensitivity tuner for several months, now."
Garry Cratt: "Tried one this morning after glowing

reports from Sciteq. Using Insat 3A {91.58) where
signals are just on threshold, performance is

sbsolutely no different to a standard Av-comm FTA
receiver. "

Obviously there are some differences of opinion here and
perhaps some understandable "temsion between competiton."
Which is wlry there is a SaIFACTS - to provide an independent
view on controversy such as this. So what did we find?
Howyou measure it...

Given suitable test equipm€nt, skills and care to repetitive
detail, the actual noise figure (measured in dB or noise figure
Kelvin) can be determined. Such a measurement is
categorised as "stand alone" because only one device (IRD)
can be evaluated at a time. However, it is expecting a greal
deal to verify such measurements within a +l- l0o/o window
meaning trat if 6.0 dB is our "benchrnark" the test results can
onty be verified within a range of 5.4 to 6.6 dB. As Peter
Merrett correctly asserts, "the improvement in sigrral quality is
probably only a half a dB" and 0,5 dB is pushing the envelope
for a +/- 10% noise figure test set accuracy. Noise figure test
set measurements are also extremely tedious and subject to a
number of variables irrcluding the physical temperature of the
equipmenq the air sunounding the equipment, the humidity
percentage at the time of test and even the "oxide coating" on
test cable (comection pins) used - to menfion but a tbw of the
challenges. h &e final analysis, "stand-alone" measuremelrts
are rseful but hardly the be-all, end-all for proving (or not
proving) a'l/2 dB improvement in receiver sensitivity."

It happens there is a more useful approach which lends itself
to your "r€al world" because you san do it yourself with
devices you already have on your work bench; comparison
testing. "Comparison testingu is a direct challenge between
any two IRDs you have handy. In theory it is as simple as
connecting both IRDs to the s:une antenna/LNB
simultaneously through a 2-way splitter (below). In practice
there are cautions - significant cautions and procedural steps
which must be followed or you cannot expect "repeatable
results." ln the end, you will know whic*r IRD is most s€rlsitive
under what conditions, or, as Garry Cratt notes about his own
tests, "performance is absolutely no diferent" between his
IRD and the anticipated "better tuner" version.



CNR region Parameters Connection
(below)

SRT 48OO II Av-comm
Xanadu (*)

Aston Humor 5410Z, ID CI-24

As2

l0 dB
Sr 28.125
FEC 3/4
Euro Bqt

rh (a)

rh (b)

-4.0

-4.1

-3.7

-3.8

-3.9

-4.0

-3.8

-3.8

-4.1

-4.3

t2dB
Sr 20.400
FEC tlZ

WorldNet

Th (a)

rh (b)

-5.8

-5.8

-5.2

-5.4

-5.9

,6.0

-5.7

-5.9

-6.2

-6.1
9 d B Sr 8.39?

FEC3/4
Inner Mong.

Th (a)

rh (b)

-3.0

-3.0

-2.9

-2.8

-2.6

-2.7

-7.7

-2.9

-2,8

-2.7
As3S

n d B
Sr 4.418
FEC 7/8
Arirang

Th (a)

rh (b)

-5.0

-5. I

-4.1

-4.0

4.4

-4.6

4.6

4.6

-5.2

-s.2
4s2

8 d B
Sr 2.626
FEC 3/4

Fashion TV

Th (a)

rh (b)

-2.3

-2 .5

-2.5

-2.6

-2.2

-2.3

-2.5

-2.6
' / Xanadu is not the current Av-comm product available but it happened to be the IRD we had on handfor testing from this firm and has been a consistent good performer. This IRD would not load Fashion TV.
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Licence Free takes on new meaning-

"I had a play this weekendwith some 2.4 GHz gear. Using
ex-Galary MMDS (24 dBi claimed) antenna for transmit and
16 dB gain receiver antennd, and only l0 mll of transmitter
powe4 no problem reaching 7 - I lqn LOS" (AI, Victoria).

'My TWO mate is 2 hnfromme andfromhls roof he can
'see' my roof. He wants to link the two sites together so that I
can 'share'with himwhat he finds with his extensive dish and
IRI) sltstem" (NS, NSW).

These are qpical (out of more than 40 received) resporxes
to our'part-one'report appearing in SF#108 ('2.4 GHz linls
using Licence Free oFfre-shelf hardware"). SaIFACTS is
investigating the hardware, and the terms of "no licence
required"' use, of the 2.4 (2-400 - 2.483[.5] C[Iz region whic]r
our own tests validate can be easily used over distances in the
20 km-plus range provided you have LOS (line of sight)
betwe€n the trmsmitter and receiva(s). This is truty a quicb
easy to implement, hassle-free way of "sharing" video and
audio signals with neighbours and not-so-close folls who have
an interest in what you can create from your satellite receiver
or other audio (A) / video (V) source equipment.

Different political jurisdictions (i.e., cormtries) have varying
"rules" conceming use of the 2.4 GHz region with "plug and
play" equipment. New Zealand, for examples, allows I watt
eirp (effective isotropic radiated power) ma:rimum w{rile
Australia allows l0 mW (milliwatts) but this can be beefed up
with higher gain antennas. I watt to an isotropic antenna is the
equivalent of 100 milliwatts to a l0 dB gain antenna (at the
transmit side). Neither Australia nor New Zealand have
regulations which limit the size or gain of the receive side
antenna which means whatever the shortcomings might be
with the actual transmitter power, often you can make up for
that limitation wittr an higher gain or amplified receive
antenna-

2.4 GHz, is shared with many wireless devices including
wireless Intemet (WLAN, WIFI code named) systems,
wireless A,/V senders operating at l0 mW power (such as from
Dick Smith, Harvey Norman and oihers). There is an entire
family (two, actually) of more power, more sensitive devices
(systems) "above" the SmithA.lorman consumer grade
"wireless A,/V sender" gfade of equipment, more adaptable to
longer distance transmission and more suitable for professional
and semipro applications. New Zealand's TAB (mcing)
coverage channel, for example, confracts out video carnera

0.1 watt (1/10th watt) patm of hand 2.4 GHz
transmitter module requires l2 volts, video and

audio baseband, connection to transmit antenna.

SMA 2.4 GHz out

= 1 2 Y
= grd
= grd
= vid.

work to a number of firms who individually have selected I
watt 2.4 GHz transmitters and directional (yagi formaQ
transmit antennas to allow track side carneras spaced around a

Part Two: What you need to know
to install 2.4 GHz video links

k*

same signal

----L----> O .-----"--.-
f eve l  a t  r ece i ve r

40' AGL Tr antenna
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Model Rx'242O receiver is intended for relatively shon range reception even with 1 watt (or higher power)
transmitter and directional yagil"yaki" antenna. More expensive model RX-240O {below} adds four-channel

scanning, second parallel V + A output but receiver is identical in sensitivity to smaller version.

racing venue to cover the even!
linking back to the production
centre with 2.4 GHz.

The primry world-supplier of I
watt and higher power (up to 6
watt) solid state 2.4 Cfiz
transmitten is a Taiwan firm
known as Lawmate (b$p/qqul
lawmate.com.tw). Their products
appesx in web site listings for
Australia's Allthings Sales &
Service (www.alldriqgs.com.au)
and New Zealand's Merit CCTV
fuMy-Eedteetc,es.nd wittr quite
similar pricing.

The first challenge in any 2.4
GIlz link is fie trarxmitter
installation. The transmitter.
whether l0 mW (as is legal in i
Australia) or I wdt (legal in Nsw
Zealnd), needs to be connected to Virtually all 2.4 GHz
a suitable transmitting antema" Lawmate and the two regional
sources offer a variety of omni-directional (0 dB gain or less)
and directional (up to 16 dB gain) ant€nnas. You would use a
directional "gain" ant€nna when you wistred to tmsmit in a
single directio4 an omni when you were planning to serve a
circle of 360 degrees around the fansmit location. The
advantage to the directional ant€nna is it magnifies or
passively-amplifies the achral radiated (transmitted) power by
its own gain A[ 2.4 Ctllz linls are "system-gain-dependent"

which means ttnt if you reduce the "effective radiated power"
at the tansmitter (lower fiansmitter power, less transmitter
ant€nna "gnino; the distance covered is reduced. Gain can be
applied at either the fiansrnit end of the circuit (more power,
high gain ant€nna) or at the receive end (using a higher gain
receive antefin4 evelr a masttread arnplifier) more or less at
will; it does not all have to come from the transmission end of
the circuit.
Power to the antenna

As the diagrarn (immediafely left) illustrates, transmitter
power is secondary to ant€nna-input power. At 2.4 GI{z,
standard transmission lines are very lossy; RG6, for example,
in 30 mehes of lengtlr, loses around 25 dB of fansmitter

power, How much is drat?
One-watt d the transmitter
becomes 0.05 watt at the
artenna Dissipding power in a
feedline is not a good engineering
choice if it can be avoided; each
time the power is reduced by 6
dB your coverage distance drops
in half. If one watt delivered to
the antenna had a maximum
range of l0km, for example, I
watt reduced by 25 dB has a
ma:rimum range of around 0.5
krn The answer is to either
install larger, more efficient
transmission line (transmitter to
antenna), or, to move
fransmitter closer to
transmitting antenna (p. l2).
The cornectors

equipment is provided with a type USMA" connector. Do not
be mislead by their "gold" plating. Nor that they have a
physical appeaxance similar-to F fittings. There is nothing
friendb about SMA fittings.

In fact, you need to get out of SMA as rapidly as possible at
both the transmit and receive end of the circuit. SMA is a fine
connector for microwave when the cable on the end of the
fiUing has a very short distance (such as I mefe) to go to
reach a transmitter or receiver. SMA fittin5 fit very small
cable with a solid (as in copper-tubing-like) coaxial cable;
RG-178. This cable is better than RG6 for the frequencies
involved but not much - only mor? difficult to use and you
won't be "crimping" connectors on with SMA.

So the answer, unless the transmitter is within say a metre of
the transmitting ant€nna (or the receiver is within I metre of
the receiving antenna) is to use a fansition fitting and larger
(lower loss) cable. There is no such thing as SMA-to-F
adapters. There is SMA+o-(type) N and yes, it is possible to
use type N fittings that crimp on. Of course this requires a
larger (lower loss at 2.4 CHz) cable (suc.h as RC-8U, Air-Core
(*). The cable segment, normally a don't-think-about-it quick
to do thing at L-band with RG6 becomes a major challenge at

fhe
the

miq



type N
SMA
at
transmitter

30 metre run transrstter to antenna - 15 dB total loss

type N

€- cable run to antenna I O.45 dB per metre---)

q
RG-178

1m SMA > N cable assembly

<-- from Merit CCTV ---->'
type N
at antenna

Cable (and connector) "losses" become so significant at 2.4 GHz thev cannot be ignored. Allthings
(Australia) offers (cabte -2231450) lengths of unspecified cable with 0.45 dB loss per metre fitted with type

N connectors. (*) SSB Electronic USA (www.ssbusa.com) offers "Aircom Plus" .425" (OD) cable with
losses at 2.4 GHz of O.22 dB per metre; a 25m tength is US$71, type N connectors for same US99'

3O metre run trangn*ttet to antcnna - I dB total loes
Type N TYPe N

from SSB USA

Aircom Plus cable - O.22 dB loss per metre

SMA
(#) SMAm-Nf
from Allthings

low-loss cable to antenna

type N

2.4 GHz where line losses rapidly eat up transmit or receive
signals.

It is seldom practical to locate the transmitter aJ or within I
metre of the transmitting antenn4 or, the receiver within 1
metre of the receiving antenna (below). Therefore we have to
accept and minimise transmission line and attendant losses.
Merit CCTV packs a 1m lenglh of RG-I78 cable fiued with an
SMA fifting on one end, type N male on the other end, wtth
each of their Y A-2425 Yagi/Yaki antennas. The antenna has a
type N (female) connector. Allthings (Australia) offers a trio of
SMA (only) connector antennas whrch would require a
separate SMA>N adapter to transition from lower loss
transmission line cable. The Merit anterma (YA'2425) claims
13 dBi gain at NZ$120. An equivalent (12 dBi claimed gain)
Allthings antenna (Ant-Yl2) which includes a smart

Byp|ac ingo '1 /o '5 / lwat t t ransmi t te ra tan tennaandus ing lmSMA>Njumper (be low) , t ransmiss ion | ine
losses are almost eliminated. However, transmitter must be in weatherproof housing, and, shielded A +V

connecting cables to feed audio and video source signals to transmitter must be installed' Plus - 12V DC to
power the transmitter is required - a third line to run up the tower/mast, and protect from the

weather/moisture. Video and audio lines can be RG6 if properly weather protected although lines in excess

of 3Om may require additional baseband amplification (V and A "boosting") to compensate for cable losses.

trammit
antenna

weatherproof housing is A$l19. The SMA fitting is, however,
a poor choice.
The receiver

In SF#108 we discussed the general short comings of
commerciallv available 2'4 GHz video (+ audio) receivers'
They lack gain and sensitivity, a side effect of being primarily
desigred for short-range (500m urd down) links. Our SF#108
solutioq using S-band LNBs, is only good ifyou can locate the
parts. Altemately, both Merit and Allthings offer receivers.
What you miss in receiver sensitivity you either make up in
trmsmitter power, receive [ilenna gain, or a combinafion of
these factors. The transmission line loss, at either end,
becomes critical when the receiver is of low quality. This is a
subject well investigate more fully in a future 2.4 GtIz report
here in SaIFACTS.

SMA>N

TVRO rcvr/A-V source
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Garry Cratt's energy at work -

Sanyo WorldSpace receiver; Global
coverage patterns of existing WorldSpace

satellites {above).

Ariane V launcher.
.,..t11,.:,9''. Sigrals are uplinked to

the satellite on X band
t (7025-7075W12) in
rFDMAmode.

World

Unlike conventional C
or Ku band systems, the
WorldSpace satellite
system uses the
1467-l492MIrz u|-u

band spectrum, which
has been allocated for
digital audio broadcast-
ing by the ITU at the
Administrative Radio

communication Confere'nce of
1992. Audio and data content is
transmitted in encoded l2SKbps
MPEG 2.5 layer 3 format. The
satellite sipal utilises circular
polarisation to minimise antenna
pointing enors.

Using powerftl beamq the two
existing satellites transmit thre€
overlapping areas of approximately 14
million square kilor*etes wh. Tle
three beams allow for a mix of
continent wide and region specific
programmlng. Each beam can support
up to 50 radio programs. It has been

Afric4 Asi4 The Middle East and Westem Europe.
The system comprise a network of geosynchronous

satellite with coverage over Africa and the Middle East
(Afristar), Asia-Pacific (Asiastar) and Latin America
(AmeriStar). AfriStar was launched in October 1998,
Asiastar in March 2000. AmeriStar is yet to be launched.
The tluee satellite constellation has a potential audience of
4.6 billion people. The organisation has so far invested 1.2
billion US dollars on the system.

The WorldSpace system technology has been licensed and
is being used in the USA by the XM Radio Company for the
delivery of radio services in S band across the USA. The
WorldSpace satellites are based on a 3 axis stabilised
Eurostar 2000 platform which carries 28 metre solar panels
capable of supplying the 6kW required by the 275O kg
satellite. The AsiaStar satellite covering our part of the world,
was supplied to Alcatel Espace (the WorldSpace prime
contactor) by Matra Marconi Space and launched aboard an

Garry Cratt practically "invented" small dish satellite
reception in Australia, dating back to the late

197Os. His Av-comm Pty Ltd. is "the" hardware
source for all serious satellite enthusiasts in the

Pacific region. cgarry@avcomm.com.au.

said that the use of digitalisation and audio data compression
technologies, combined with satellite transmissio& is the biggest
single breakthrough since the advent ofshort-wave radio.

Users can purchase a WorldSpace receiver and "PC adapGr" to
interface receiver to a computer, allowing them to download Internet
data thus expanding the reception capabilities beyond audio, to
digilsl multimedia transmissions. This can be delivered bv satellite
to audiences located in areas where tlere is no, or poor Internet
access. The WorldSpace receiver is also available as a plug in
card, to be intemally fitted to a personal computer.

Listeners in the official coverage areas need only flip up tre
inbuilt 10cm antenna or place the l0cm external antenna on a
windowsill to obtain near CD qualrty reception. For listeners
in fringe areas, WorldSpace markets several yagi antennas
(which unfortunately we found to be ofno use in AusUalia).

WorldSpace satellites use onboard processing to allow
broadcasters and multimedia content providers to chose from
two options for uplinking their broadcasf signals. One option
allows them to uplink their programs via a shared hub, whilst
the second option allows for direct uplinking to the satellite
using a transmitter, encoder and dish.

The satellite is accessed in FDMA (Frequenry Division
Mnltiple Access) mode as this allows maximum flexibility
when multiple independent uplink stations are used.

Step-by-Step instruction
to receive WorldSpace in Eastern Australia

WorldSpace Corporation
was founded in 1990 by
Noah A. Samar4 with a
vision to provide digital
satellite audio, data and
multimedia services pri-
marily to the emerging
markets of Africa and
Asia. The organisation is
headquartered in Wash-
ington, and began with fte
vision ofusing direct audio
broadcasting by satellite to
stop the spread of AIDS in
Africa The WorldSpace systen cm
be used as a powerfrrl tool for
spreading knowledge, allowing
users to become better educated.
live a healthier lifestyle and to
become more aware of the
environment in which thev live. T,
implement this vision, W
conceived and built the first
satellite radio infrastructwe in
world.

In the past 12 years, the compary
has built three satellites and launched
two, to provide audio, data and
multimedia broadcasting coverage to

- 
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In the studio, the
broadcaster multiplo<es
the audio programs on
a Broadcast channel
(BC). The uplink
station splits the BC
into Prime Rate
Chamels (PRC), each
wittr a capacity of
l6kbps for tansmission
to the satellit€. The
uplink has the capacity
to accommodale up to
288 Prime Rate
Charmels. The digital
processor on board the
satellite dernultiplores
and demodulates the
Prime Rate Channels al
baseband, and converts
them to TDM (Time
Division Multiplening)
for L band tansmission
of the signal to
listeners.

The satellite operates
a pair of 150 watt
tavelling wave tube
amplifiers operating in
parallel. Wittrin the
25t\il72 downlink band
there are 82 carriers.
labelled mM l-82. Each beam has two
carriers, in the case of the AsiaStar southem
beanl these are TDM54 and TDM59. Within
each TDM there are 96 Prime Rate Channels of
I 6 kbps.

reception in most parb of Australia" Reception
in Karratha and Perttr is possible with a l.2m
dislU and a 2.4m dish in Sydney. Signals have
been reporte.d in Palarr and Guarn We set out
to determine the minimum requirements for a
system in Sydney and discovered that the
combination of a WorldSpace patch antenna"
home-made mounting bracket and a
stddard 2.3m TVRO dish
quite good results on the
beam. We could not receive the
or eas0em beams of the satellite.

The patch antenna itself is an
active device, powered by the
receiver (3 vol$) and contains
antennas for RHCP and LHCP
signals, a switching system and a
preamplifier. It is fed with small
diameter 75 ohm coaxial cable and
terminaled wi{h an F type male plug.
Extending the feed cable with quad

As can be seen from the Asiastar satellite *.
footprint, the signal officially reaches the l.
norihem part of Western Australia However ;
there is suffisisnl signal spillover to allow

The dish does not have to be particularly
accurate, as the L band signal is quite
forgiving of reflector inaccuracies.
Asiastar is located at 105 degrees east
longitude, and this equates to a dish
azimu& of 298 degrees and an elevation
of 27 .23 degrees for Sydney.

We used the metal plate supplied with
most dishes to cover the hole in the centre
of the dish (purely cosmetic), as a
mounting platform for ftre patch antenna
By placing this plate at the focal point
(where the scalar rings would normally be
mounfed in a satellife receiving qystem), a
convenient mounting position is created.

The best method of securing the patch
antenna to the plate is to use heavy duty

Patch antenna at 2.3m
focal point

"Velcro" strips. We found ttrat
two ships f50mm long provided
enough support to hold the feed
system in place. Prior to affxing
the Velcro stips to the patch
antenna, we found it was
necessBry lo remove lhe swivel
backing plate thar is supplied
wittr the antenna.

This bracket is intended for use
where the patch anterma is
mountd on a window sill, and is
surplus to requirements in our

application. The bracket can be removed using a philips

Channel Broadcaster name and Droqram tvne Kbos TDM / Freq / Polarisation
BCr302 World Radio News (WRN) 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
BCt126 Ultra Pop (pop) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCtt27 24 X 7 (International dance) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCt  128 Potion (Urban adult contemoorarv) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCtt29 Up Country (Country music) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
B C I 1 3 0 Maestro (Classical) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
B C t  1 3 l Riff(Jazz) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCtt32 Ritmo (pop) (Enslish) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCl303 CNN International 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
B C I 1 3 3 Radio Voyager (pop) 64 TDM 54 1478MHzLHCP
BCl304 Bloomberg (News) 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
BCl305 Bloombers Japan fNews-in Jaoanese) 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
BCl300 Swiss Radio International Gnelish) 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
B C I 1 3 4 The Hop (encoded) 64 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
BCI  t35 Orbit Rock (encoded) 64 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
B C I 1 3 6 Oyeme! (encoded) Spanish music 64 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
B C I 1 2 5 Bob (modern rock) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCl306 CENI (Asian lansuase) 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
BCl444 AMI (Christian) 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP
BCl40 l MTV Indonesia (Enelish) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
B C 1 4 l 3 RRI Pro 3 Indonesia (Bahasa) 32 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCl4l4 Triiaya FM (Bahasa) 32 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
B C l 4 l 6 BBC World Service-Asia East 32 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCl4t7 AIR -All India Radio (Hindi) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
B C l 4 l 8 KL Radio-(encoded) (Tamil 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCt420 Le Jhoom (Hindi) 64 TDM 59 1480 MHz RHCP
BCt214 Farista (Hindi) 64 TDM 59 1478 MHz LHCP
B C l 3 l 4 Sai Global Harmony 32 TDM 54 l478MHz LHCP
B C l 3 0 l RFI (Radio France International) 32 TDM 54 1478 MHz LHCP

shield RG6AJ had no effect on tre received signals.



Twin Slot Common Interfuce
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Electronic program guide
NTSC to Pal converter

2.09 IRDETO CAM
,/.

DiSEqC 1.2
Data transfer between units
Upgradable from our Web site
Full factory waffanty and spares backup

C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand

See your STRONG Dealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment

ONSI,Y ELECTROCRAFT 02 943 83266 O TAS EXTRA CHANNELS 03 63348255

oero NATtoNwtDE ANTENNA sysrEMS 07 32s22947 owA lroRsAr0S 9451 8300

ovtc sTRoNG TEcHNoLoctEs 879b7990 4,Iew Zealand HILLS INDUSTRIES 09 262 3052

AVAILABLE
lrdeto 2.09 cams
Aston camsf

#,$-yGt*z^2^e6

FEATURES
Dual CI slots
4000 Programmable channels
Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graphics

Can be supplied with

2.06 IRDETO CAM

lnternet: www.slrong-technologies.com - E-mail: admin@sttong'technologies.com
Unil 2, 1-3 Westpool Drive, Hallam, Victoria 3803, Auslralia

Tel: +61 3 8795 7990'Fax: +61 3 8795 7991
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. 4000 Programmable Channels

. Dual Common Interface Slots

. I)VB, MPI.IG-2 Compliant

. C/KU Band

. SCPC/MCPC Reception

. 2-45 Ms/s Symbol Rate

. Lrrop Through Tuner

. Autoscan, Autoprogram

. PID Insertion

. Picture In (iraphics

. 4 f)igit LF)I)

. I) iSF)qC 1.2

.64 Universal  LNI]  Control

. Mechanical Polarizer Control

.0112 V Flxternal  Switching

. RS-232C Service Port

. LJpgradable Software

. l)ata'l 'ransf'er l letween Units

.' l 'eletext

. Fllectnrnic Programme (iuide (l.lP(;)

. Parental Lock

. Auto Power l lack On

. PAL/N'l 'SCl Modulator

. 2l-69 tJHI,'Pl,l, Modulator

. V(lR Loop-'l 'hnrugh on Stand-lfy

. I)igital Audio Output

. Auto Voltage (AC tt0-260v) SMPS
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www.strong-technologies.com



The photo (right) shows
fte intemal componenb
of ttrepatch antflna The
metal plate at right
houses dre trvo antennas
and the amplifier and
switching circuity
(underside ofplate).

It is also a good idea to
waterproof fre antenn4
and this can be done
using buhroom sealant
to cover the cable orit
hole and those housing
the screum securing the
two halves of the patch
antenna housing.

We did try a
combincion of the
WorldSpace LNA and
vrious fiird party
"coffee can" feeds widr
good resuls, even
though *rey were
designed for GMS

Internal pafts for WorldSpace "active patch antenna." Some
disassembly is required. Below - coffee-can type o{ helical feed on

dish (teft) and inside (right).

The tenqsrial
delivery system
is based on Multi
Carrier Modula-
tion, a multipattr
resistant Oritro-
gonal Frequency
Division Multi-
plex technique
ftat has gained
wide acceptance
for higb quality
terrestrial rnobile
reception. The
MCM system
uses multiple
frequencies to
avoid frequency

weatrer satellite recep-
tion at l69lMHz, some
200MHz awav.
A program guide cur be downloaded from dre WorldSpace
lntemet site (www.worldspace. com). ---
No doubt there will be moie channeis A number of receivers are available bee
as the systems gains popularity. SF#106, p. 8 for listing and contacts); this

The AsiaStar TCR (tracking shows (below) AMI's Second Generation
control and ranging) frrnctions are WorldSpace receiver.
provided by the WorldSpace
Regronal operations cente (ROC) in
Melboume. This is backed up by a
separate TCR centre in Mauritius.

There has been a recent
dwelopment in future WorldSpace
technolory with tre intnrduction of a
hybrid satellite/tenestrial DBS
delivery system concept. This new
hybrid system has the ability ro

selective fading
and to narrow the
receive signal
bandwidth to
minimise delEy
spread.

A new second
generation Wodd-
Space receiver
will be require4

the TDM signals from dre
satellite and the tenestrial
MCM com- ponents. The
receiver will be backward
compatible with ttre present
satellite service. The system
was tialled in Soudr Africa
(using AliiStar) in lare 2000
with successful results.

What does all this mean for
Austalia ??

i
l
I

extend the reception performance
of the digital system to deliver
robust mobile reception
performance ! The system uses
selective combining of digrtal
signals from the satellitg wifi ttre
same digital signal received and
repeated by tenestial stations ofa
single frequenry network. In fact
the tenesrial transmission could
take place on existing VHF or
UHF bands, leadine to the
possibility of locat traffic
information and advertising
insertion d fie tenestrial
transmitter site.

Our Sanyo receiver showing "3 stars" of signal - a
handy tool for antenna alignment.

kr 1993 dre Australian
govemment notified tlre ITU
to reserve an oftital location
at 155.5 degrees east
longitude for DBSTA& a

satellite to provide DSB
services across Austalia
This notification was
revised in 1999 to provide
enhanced coverage beyond
Australian into the south
westPacific.

The WorldSpace lrybrid
DBS rystem muld easily
be used to provide
Australia with universal
coverage of all states and
territories. All that is
required is govemment
support for the orbital
allocation.

one that demod- ulates both



2ft century shortwave radio
WORLDSPACE IS HERE !!

Even though we are supposed to be out of the official footprint, we have found it is
possible to receive the southern beam of Asiastar, carrying the WorldSpace radio service
using a2.3m dish*, special patch antenna and WorldSpace receiver. Now you can receive
up to 20 fantastic audio channels in 128 KBit MPEG 2.5 stereo audio by satellite. The
satellite is located at 105 degrees east longitude close to Asiasat 3.

Choose from Rock,Iazz, Classical, Pop, Rave, Techno, Rhythm & Blues, Country, Latest
Hits and several news channels, including CNNI, BBC, and Bloomberg. There are also
international channels catering for European, Chinese, Japanese and Korean listeners, all
available free to air !!

You get: a2.3m mesh 4 panel segmented dish, an official WorldSpace radio receiver with
headphone output and inbuilt speaker, special microwave "active patch antenna", 25 metres
of coaxial cable, and our comprehensive set up instructions. All this for only $825
including GST.

BE FIRST IN YOAR AREA WITH WORLDSPACE ! !
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* 2.3m minimum dish size.
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AV.COMM PTY LTD
ACN 002 174 478

2419 Powells Road Brookvale NSW 2100
P.O. Box 225 Brookvale NSW 2100

Tef: 02 9939 43771 9939 4378
Fax: 02 9939 4376
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DVB-T DiSEqC Switchins - aqain!
"I am surprised you made the mistake that you have. In my

suggestion about powering terrestrial masthead amplifiers
with DC rather than AC (SF#107, p. 20), you have added
some text to my original letter and from that made an
incorrect assumption. The text you added was, "Of course
masthead designs would have to change "from AC to DC
powered ... ." You seem to have made the assumption that
because masdread amplifien have a pow€r supply
specification of 22Y AC that they cannot be powered by DC.
That is the wrong assumption.

"If you inspect the circuit-board in a masthead amplifier,
the power supply is very basic. An inductor, to prevent the
RF from entering the power-supply circuit a diode to
half-wave rectify the AC, a couple of resiston to form a
voltage divider and finally an electrolytic capacitor to smooth
the half-wave rectified DC.

"This simple circuit can be either AC or DC powered.
Granted, there might be a problem with some brands of
masthead amplifiers, if the designer chose to power their
amplifiers from the negative half cycle of the AC supply. That
would malie the 'common'rail on the circuit board positive.
And as the common rail is connected to the shield on the
coaxial cable (downline to the remote power supply and
receiver), that would mean that if you wished to power such
an amplifier from DC, the polarity would need to be the
reversal of the normal.

"I know from experience that (the) Kingray brand
amplifiers are desigrred to be powered by fie positive half
cycle of AC; thus they will also run on the DC with the shield
of the coar being negative. Some mastheads have links to
change the resistors in the voltage divider so they can be
powered by DC voltage as low as 12 vols (for Caavas ud
other DC areas). I arn not familiar with the universe of
masthead amplifiers beyond Kingray but believe it quite
probable most will run quite happily on l8V DC. Yes, there
might be slightly reduced (amplifier) Cain (if the masthead
was originally designed to run on 22 V AC rms), but the
change of just one resistor in the voltage divider in the
voltage divider should bring it back to full gain. And in the
case of DVB-T, where masthead amplifier ovedoad might be
created with too much gain, fiis reduction in gain could
possibly be an advantage. Thus. many masthead amplifiers
will work well on 18V DC with no modifications
whatsoever!"

IF, Queensland
Toroidal in NZ?

"I am wondering whether the 90cm Toroidal antenna
(autosat(@accsofl.com.au) has a useful funetion here in New
Zealand. Many folks have added dish systems for BVN (for
example - there being many Dutch immigrants here) througlt
Cl's Globecast (156E) whereas we already have Bl's Sky
Network TV and TVNZs FTA TVOne and TV2 from Bl
(1608). Two dishes seem like a stupid way to deal wittt this
challenge. What do you think?"

A.J. Kinsey, Wellington
We agree. There is one more element to the equation which

perhaps New Zealanders have not yet considered; B3 now

moved to 152E. The present Ku world into NZ has only two
satellites with desirable programming on both. But as Cl is
now activated at 156, and 83 which has a few years of useful
life remaining is now at 152, there are other chances for new
prograrming from the relocated 83 satellite. Foremost
amongst these could be Impact TV, the NZ based firm which
announced intentions in December to provide a combination
of FTA and CA services (the latter to be Irdeto Euro-I,
version 2). Just how the FTA package will bc ptrt together
remains their closely guarded usecretu for the moment, but as
it would include New Zealand's TVOne, TV2, TV3, TV4 and
Prime (their statement - not our supposition) and these
services have copyright constraints which would be a
"problem" if the programming was available in say Australia,
Cardview (similar to Aurora cards) will be employed as well.

The programming aspects aside, the technical side bare
some investigation by New Zealand install€rs. A Toroidal
antenna is a specially shaped offset fed desigt which allows
two or more sepaxate LNBF's to be positioned so that each is
boresighted on a single satellite; for example, going east to
west, Bl/Cl/B3. With a suitable DiSEqC equipped receiver,
individual LNBF'S are selected by the receiver's software and
remote so that "switching'r between satellites is as painless as
pushing the appropriate RCU button. Several SaIFACTS
readers in Australia have Toroidal srt€nnas; David Mitcfiell
in NSW has seven separate LNBF's on his 90cm which
covers from I70l (180E) to Measat (la8.5E); just like
having (in his case) six separate antennas all firll-time pointed
at six different satellites.

This technology has been well tested and refined in Eruope
where (as Roy Carman explains on p. 10, SF#108) the "full

sky" includes hundreds and hundreds of (FTA) services from
nearly a dozen separate satellites.

Some caveats. A Toroidal has less gain on any individual
satellite than a dedicated offset of the same physical
dime,nsions (a 90cm Toroidal may be the equivaleirt of a
65cm offset for example, on each individual satelli$. That
simply means you select a Toroidal "sizeu based upon the
weakest satellite you intend to receive, not unlike the same
mental exercise with an offset antenna- Each LNBF stands
alone, is for one sdellite only, and is positioned on the
"mounting ring' at a location where that particular satellite
"peaks up" with best signal level. For a technical analysis of
the Toroidal antenn4 see p. 22, here.
Connectors?

"The SMA fittings commonly found on 2.4 CrHz receive$
and transmitters are difrcult to deal wittr; any suggestions?"

AI, Victoria
Assuming you are going to use larger size coaxial cable (to

reduce cable losses), what makes the most sense is "Type N,"
a fitting good through 5 GHz if properly installed. What you
need is Type N to SMA with male SMA and either female or
male Type N as suits your situation. Althings
(_www,allthings.com.au) has catalogue SMAm-Nf SMA
male to N female, and, catalogue # SMAm-Nm for SMA
male to type N male. Kluging connectors on a workbench is
not advised - even these professional connectors can cost you
a dB in througlr loss at 2.4 GHz!



Brokers of new and used antennas.
All sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a firll range of satellite equipnellt
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4to 13 metre antennas, feed

homs, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tracking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (HP) also available.

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIY home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

AlOng thg Way we have found that above all else. clrstomer support is critical. If you look
around the ir-rdustry. yor-r'Il soon soft out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those who really have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a sLlccess. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby. give us a call; w'e'll help get you
off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!! You can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buyyourkits from the peoplewho have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful technical advice avai lahle.

The deal
. 0ptus Approved UEC Model 910 lR0 packed with a 4

page out 0f arca reception application
o Aurora card
O LNB
r 90cm dish (dish shipped totally enclosed in a wooden

crate - pallet sizel

IfEtf compact model. All for $548 plus
GST and freight. Trade installers only, from

RURAT ELECTRO]IIC PRODUCTS
"The better reception centre"

313 Summer Street Orange NSW 28OO
Phone (02) 6361 3636

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookva le  NSW 2100 AUSTRALIA

Te l  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-9939 4376 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
http : //www. avcomm. com. au

Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to also v is i t  our showroom (2419 Powel l 's  Rd, Brookvale NSW),

jo in our E-mai l  newslet ter  service (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Conrnr Pt\ t.td ACN 00.1 l7.l 478)



Toroidal?
"There is a fir4 in NSW selling a Ku bmd &ltenng

approximately ons mefe in size which uses a subatantial
subreflector and a complex mormting arrangement which
apparently will h0ld individual LNBs for as many as 6
different satellites spread at least from 1701 (180E) b Optus
83 (152E). Is this ajoke or aserious ant€nna?"

ArchieTayloa NSW
The Toroidal (model) 90 aderma is significaltty diffoent

in concept from similar appearing "offset" antennas uihich
typically work with a single satellite at a time (roqufuing
repointing for reception from a second third satelit€), It is
supplied by Autosat Austalia P/L (51 Cosgrove Road,
Strafi fi eld South; 6 1 -2-9 (14'2-0266).

The theory behind il is in two major stages. The primary
reflector measures 96.7cm in height by l08.6cm width in a
teardrop shape not distinctly different from stardard oftet
antennas. HoweVer, like many offset desigrs, it has a,'shapeo
which is somewhat unique to iS "special purpose" (with
apologies to Steve Martin).

In a normal offset antenn4 the dish is positioned "low" of
the direct line of sight path to fie satellite (i.e., it does not
c€ntre-point at the satellite such as a prime focus parabolic
dish). To compensate for this low-look position, in
conjrurction with the "spherical" shape, the LNBf (feed) is
located low down on the dist! actually below the point
rryhere it will block or otherwise shadodshade any portion of
the dish proper for the high angle aniving signals. A prime
focus antenna has the centre ofthe dish plus ttre feed directly
in line with one another and the satellite above lhe equator.

But the Toroidal does not place tre LNBf out front, low,
pointing back at the reflector surface. Rather, as the diagram
(upper right) illustrates, where the normal offset feed strould
go we have a second (sub) reflector. In the T-90, this
reflector sits down low, out of the way of the incoming
higher angle satellite sigral and measures 36.1 cm high x
83.6 cm in widft (77o/o of frre width of the main reflector at
iA widest point). As the second diagram (to right) deprc*,
the incoming wave is reflected first from the larger main
reflector, then from the smallEr subreflector and finally to
one quite tiny "spot" geometically located donn even lower
and almost rmder (below) the lower lip of the main reflector.
Each satellite has its own unique mounting spot for lhe
LNBf

In geomety, a "Torus" is a ring of a circular cross section.
The designers of ftis anterma probably had a good grasp of
spherical geomstry and the uniquo "focusing qualities,' of a
Torus-Ring but they are stretching a bit by naming the
antenna "Toroidal" (which is actually an adjective, not a
noun, and means, "of or resembling a torus").

Th* nit-picking asidg a main reflector 96.7orn high x
l08.6cm maximum width refocusing to a subreflector
36.lcm high x 83.6cm wide has the gain of a "standard'

offset reflector in the region of 65-?0sn (39 - 40 dB if
everything is spot-on adjwted). In rmst installdions, using
152E as one u€nd" of the saellite arc and 180E as the
opposite emd of dre arc, we have a geometric swath of 28
degrees. Ifthe dish is adjusted so that trc centre (0 degrees
azimuft - whEre the ce,ntre of the dish poinb) is half of 28
degrees, the anterura's centre will be pointing (after
adjustmen| at 152 + 14 or 166E. Toroidal instructions
suggest that the gain of the qystem will be morimum (40.1
dB) at that point and wifl graduaily taper offtowards 152 and

LNBf

satellite signal (A)
is reflectod from main
reflector, then to
subreflector (Bl and
finally to LNBf (c)

180 such that each will be around 39.5 dB. The ma,ximum
arc the creators claim is +/- 25 degrees (if centred at 155,
from l30E to l80E).

The most imporant feahre of the antenna is that because
of the main + subreflector systeq the antenna is similar to a
telescope with double image reflection. The incoming waves
striking the main reflector are second-time-focrsed by the
shape of the subreflector which has the effect of making the
focus point down at the LNB mounting area ev€n more
tightly d€fined. The l08.6cm main reflector and 83.6cm
subreflector widths are not by acciden{ they have been
carefully calculated, along with the shape of each refl@tor, to
provide a capability for as many as 8 separate LNBfs to be
installed on ffie "arm" visible in the diagram above-top. If
you divide 50 degrees of azimuth coverage by 8 locations,
you end up with 7.l4 degrees of "slgr" between each LNBfs'
physical location (#s I and 8 being at opposite ends of the
LNBf mounting bar leaving 7 spaces). But with satellites only
4 degrees arylaft (152183, I56/Cl, 160/8l) the antenna's
LNBf mormting rod/stick gets really clever (lhis is the "Torus
hole effect') by being in the shape of an "arc" which is
compensated for by ffre reverse arc (convo<) on the
subreflector. Net result? Enough physical room for S LNBfs
(the main reflector is concave, the sub is convo< and the
LNBf arc is also concave). The manufactuer is
WaveFrontier in Korea (www.wavefrontier.com). And it
sure beats installing 65-70cm times 8!

l



Bird Service RF/IF
&Polarltv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

Thm3rtl 5 SlsChAEt 3695/1455H b b 3 3/4 5(.m0)
3685^46fi 314 6(.t30)

MRTV-Mw 3676/1474H 6(.m0)
Ko|w Cenlnl 3665n485H 2/3 3(.367)

TARBS ME mut 3640/15l0H t2Tv 2 odio 3t4 2E(.066)
Ch N.El 3626/t524V 1/4 tx.556)

Mrhf mtrr 3600/1550H I lTV. I rsd 3t4 2fl 66'f\
Slt slr Mut 3569/ l5ElH 3t4 I  Z.500)
RR Sit mrr 3551/1600H ETV. I 0 rsdio 3/4

JAINTv 3538/ l6l2V rv 3/4
glYl + 3521/1629V ITV- I ndio 7t4 v
TARBS 3520/1630H t t t v . l z ' @ o 3/4 28(.066)

MCeboda 344E/l 702H lTV 1n 6(.3 t2)
TARBIVTh' )480/1670H 12 Tv+ndio v3 2r-r (6Ti
KCTV/I(orcs 3424/172fr1 3/4 3(.361
Thrl Globd 3425/LTZ'V @ b 7 ? u3 z7(.54

RTVhur i{n5/l l45V #TV i/4 27(.$n\
IlydDir2E 3910/1z/ov I 3/4 5(.ofi))
Krlhll TV 369/t45t\ I 3/4 la 1 84\

mu 3Avt50TV 3/4 I9(.531)
ETVMudf2 l4E5//1665V 4+TV 1t4 27( fxn)
Sla Brrdt 1410n720V lry 3/4 6{.000)

STI/E8E MMBN 363Z15lEV l2TV 1t4 26{.611)
Nd MI.IX 2.729V 7tE 27(.500)
TdMIJX t2 688V 2 + T y t/4 l8( 066)
T6tMUX ll.592H ? + T V 7t8 26(.0m)

As2/l m.5E Shndom TV 4070/l o80H lTv 3t4 6(.81 1)
ENBowt ?$00/I I 50H 6TV 2lr 2K.125\
Slchun TV t946/1204H !4 4{ 420\

RffiNeB 3905nz.s}f tTv 3/4 ,|(.01O)
Worldl$e{. 3880/1270H 4+lZEt'dio n 20(.400)

HUbcVHBT 3854"/t 296H 3/4 zl{ .41t)
H!nrn/SRT 4847/1303H 7/4 4(.418)
C{rilGDT 3E40/t3l0H 3/4 4{ 418)

In. Mwon 3t28/t322tl 3t4 8(.39n
APTN Aqia 3799/r35tH 3t4 s(.632)

Rnntrs/Sm 177511375H 3t4 5(.631 )
Llronln/Sw? 3734iL4t6Il 1/A 4t.418)
JDrr/JXT 3727fi423H 3t4 4{ 418)
fqllrn^iEl- 37m^430}l 3/4 4{.41E)
OlnqhrlTV 37t3n43711 li4 41 418)

HeMn/IU.ln 3m6t1444H 4(.41 E)
EsDvNilM 3640/15l0H 7+- radio 1t4 27(.E50\

As2i/l00.5E M6UMIIX 4t48t1W2V sTv 3/4 I l( 850)
lccdg 40E6/) 064V I 114 :[ 6]2)

Ihr$i MIII 4o�mnt430v 4+. Edro 3t4 27r 5(n)
Jlllr Srt fi 3t75/I275V 314 4(.418)
Shrryhrl BN 3E46 301V 4{.8m)
II!ilrtrJlm fa34/1116V 3/4 4(.118\

JSTV 3t271t323V 3t4 4(.418)
Anhtrl TV 3t20 330V 3t4 4 1  4 t 8 1

Sh{DrlOO 3&3/1337V 3t4 i t (  4 lE)

Cur/CXTl' fEo&134{v l 4i_418)
Fuhleh TV 3?95/t  155V 3/4 2( 626\
Mnffidv 3'76/t384V I 7/8 5(.080)
Sludl TVI 3@/1490V 7+/t6ts 3t4 27(.5c0)'

Tclslra l-Nct I2.-596V h0 Tl 5t6 fo(.000;
Z@ bouquet 370Cr/1450v 1oTV 3/4 27(.5m)

Ch Ns Arb 1706t1444H lTV /+\ t/4 6(.0m)
Art6m TV 1755/1395V 7/8 4{.41r)
Now TV + 376ry1190H w b l t l v 7lE t6{.0001

StdTV 37E0/1370V 1/4 28(.lm)
St{TV 3840i l3l0H 7(+) TV 3/4 27(.500)
Sttr TV 3860/1290V 3/4 2n5@)
S L r  l V 3S$W1 ?70H ,z(Y+)l v 7/11 ?n(.u.50)
Sbr TV 3920/t210H 4+ TV 7/8 26{.850)
St6 TV 3940/1210V 7t8 26(.850)
CNM 1960/l l90H 3t4 27rS00)
sbt v l9ECVt I70V 6+TV ],,4 f,E{ -l 00}

Slf TV 4000/l I50H E(+)TV 7t8 264 850)
Srhrn dldtrl 40201 l30v 8TV 27(.5tX\
Prldrt nl TV 4090/ I (b0v l+TV- radio 3/4 6(.666)

Sun 'l V 40r5fi ()J5H y4 v.554)
M M q ,lOl0/l04OH 3 3t4 ll(.230'
ccTv bd 4173fimt1 4{+) TV 3/4 l3a 240)
ZeB&ln 414{vl0l0v a { + )  I  v 3/4 27(.500)

Crkl 1107.5 It&vi3i6
(s-berd\

t.)JJ, f,.St, f,.595
2.625.2635

7tt :q.0m)

I'Kqr/loEE IndoBd t460lt 590H w t o 6 3t1 28( 000)
c2r4ll l3E TPI 4lE5D65V 3/4 6(.700)'M 

Atir-Afrid 4l6rygJ0H 3/4 v.6321
AnEve 4144/lm6\ 3/4 6{.510)

hdo Mu 40E0/t070H 5+ TV 7ta 28(.125\
4o74il016\ 3/4 6(.500)

scTv {}r&ilrDv 6{.618)
lndmBimMu 4000/1250H 6 +  l v 3/4 2& 085)

S.klirdo 3935/L2tSH 3/4 6(.700)
Bali T1 3E26n224H 3/4 4(.208)

Receivers and Errata
CA (#1, 3); FIA audio #2 (dm)

T6t3 Jw 2003 not tffimmt
erocsMe

Globsl {@tpf,tr; chffi 0203.
CA + 2 FTAIAI TV. IRB3YDM)

New 03/03: FTA
l ne

T,{RTV3. MRTV TDM}
JTV- 5mdio ctmilv in Ne fDM

PID�$413214133
freqmry chrye

lceds to'IARBS ABhlia ed PAS-8 lDtvo
l a A

JrTAj Tv5, VTV4 ATN Betsl6 (Dl\o
Not 24 hou

FTA (rcshs SE Auhalis'
Sffil F: l V mw h@: Mdc bes

SCPC, OK E. A6t. widc beu
SCPC. OK E. Ad sd€ bee

@rdioN lZ02
Sw6rl @w ETV h@l Asia beam

New - Ndcmbr tmt

Namusion ffie mA emtil

Close to honm: LNBf skew bwtrds Hzl
POWerVui maY k NF: Aste fumt Btc

TARBS wa te$im hde - mlrfted fiom Th",-'-

Nw - Octobq 2002

Nw Aplil ?003
Ws 3923H1 sftEtims FTA
FIA: multiDle ardio wi6
FfA SC?C. tcl€tcxr 2 radio

FTA SCIra tcld{

FIA SCPC- radio APID 8 I
FfA: fii Mwlia#2Medm

S@etm6 trIA- also 3895V1

FTA SCPC, ndio APID 256
F'rA SCPC. teldd redio APID 8 1

FTA SCPC. + Fdio APID 80
r o o t & t u d 0 l

F lA SqPC'. + radro
Thru TARBS Awt, s. FTA

5 ctls t V. I-l A she lsB
FTA SCPC fcrds

F-IArcludesM
F I A S ( : H l  + r d r ^

Vll l0 Al2l  I  + 2 mdio :  FTA Jm 2mi
ITIA S(]RI

f  l A S ( i R :  + d r o

lTA SCPC + ndio
FTA SCPC, radio APID 8l
FIA SCTC- ralio APID 257

f l A 6 o t  M r y 0 1 . 2 0 0 3
!  lA  s ( iR i

FfA MCPC: Yma MBC Euo* t6b
) r g d s d d l ( r & $ N n X - n o  l V

New SeDtmber 2003. Erylish , Vl l@. Al 120
Fl A SCPCI New PIDS V3@ | , 43606 Jme 2003

CA+ NOW. B'lgtr IrilN MTAFIA
NDS CA (PM DVS2I I. Zenith)

NDS CA (PG DVS2I l- Z€ni6)
Nl)S CA (Pe D!21 l - ; ld i lh )  ln  M$tkx  { )G2u, l

;ts swts Asis (+)- FTA NTSC: V5 I 2. A.640 Erctisl
NDS CA s aboe

Powvu CA rew SR Atr 29
NDJ eA tl@ Dvli2l l. rlqltb

NDS CA W 4{Chlne) FTA

New Sr Dubai MltX
New b drsitel Jhe 2001: Vl08 A256

"flnry Chdej ' Bw SCRI
MATV Chlne morlq FTA: + CA

hovedftom4l l5,
f f iWd(sECA)CA

NDSCAGiIE RCA/Thqml
P@ IRDS:2.533 b! 2 fTA

al$ 35E61Y17.5U0. 34961Y19.615
FTASCPANT.JCmh

NwA|lG2003
chrc frm4055v: FTA SCPC

utoM I v

FfA (nw 0fi3): V2201. A2202
FTA StjPC; NT, Nw Cdcdnir eiv

utrdtablc Dlatfm - nd elws thde

K c d - o n N - ' # F d

FTA mry nor bc stivc



Bird Scrrice RF,IF&
Polrritv

#Ptrgran
f,hrnne,L

FEC Msyn

Idc IrIttX 388(y12mH 3+ TY 7t8 t2
GlobdMtx 376ry1390t b t 6 l l T V ? 7fi 2t
BneUSb[ 3T33ll4r7[ lTv 3t4 6a.odD

TBN/T*rftr 3"f27^4BH l Tv 3t4 3(,(ID)

3605ns45H lTv 3t4 u.900)
RCTT 14fln677H z 3,t4

MhndTV 3Tnt#H 34
4s/* SDGod€st drts 412C/l030ll u - d u w 314

MitulcNd 399d1 I 54V 3 D t o 5 5t6 22t.qIJ)

Alie bqt 3960/l l90v b I o S 7IE 3{Y amI

Ck!/rd 3tt{vl2mv Dto l2 3t4 3d.(m
BYU t d! 39r5ilu5v 2 3t4 Jt,

N@MD( t7-537H t7 314 4l{ 5{X

I Ltrv2H bto l?'l-v ?14 4l(.vt

VTY MUX i s22v 3t4 q7661

3t152 BTV trs*r t2.$TV 6+ Tv 7A m0)
cl/156 ClobccGt t2.5 tft2 l3TV- l2rrdio zt3

Atlm t2.nTvft3 l3TV- 12 ndio 2n 30(.0(n)
t2.52 fff6 IlTV, l9ndio u4 30(.000)

Au@ 12,$7tff 2+ ndio (6lY) t{x.0(x}}
FdGl??? t2.&TVfia clcdl2.5lEH g4 27(Un)

l\IG 12.?20vfrt0 loTV- 19 rddD 3/4 30(.0m)
L?TEHITII 3l&t!( !@TV) 3t4 a(.4n

AudE/Fqll 12.398wTt3 l l  ddr l lTV- I  r 3t4 p(.{B\

Ar*E/Fodl l2.41a}lnt4 tzTv 3t4
A|&/FdI t2.5r&tnl6 l lTV.8ril l  I ndio 3t4 E(.4

Audr/Fdl 2 558tvTt7 I ITV- l24ndio 3t4 a<.473')
AlJff/FdI ?t4 a(.473)
{|M/FoxLl 3t4 2X.473\
ABCDN td j- lz?ssn-l tTV- 3 Bfio 3/4 5(-ff261

Occ. fe.d j- nmH I r T v 3t4 6(.1 I
ooc. fcods 4 6a.t lt)

N.n 7 rdic. @l I 4 7(.znril''

Cortrd 7 t7.334t1 3l ?/ 688 )

InDadr N t2.i 3t4
7 dldtrl fcc& n39M 3t4

Fced. to NZ r 2 4 l  t v l T v 3t4 6 ( . l l l )

Sfld frrd 12.4a)Y 3t4 6{.110}

SBL Mur 12A2gl 3+ TV- 2+ rd 5t6
TVNZDTII 124$v srv v4

Nhc l\ct 12.5l?''1 I  T V M 3t4

StvNZ t2 519t91;V TIYITT\ aA u.ffi\

Skv NZ 12.581/60tv 6TV/6TV 3t4 ZA
SKV NZ 12&l6inv 9TV y4

ABC HDTV 12.603H 5TV 7B

SLY tlz 12"707/?33! 8r't v y4 2A.s$)
Mix 106.3 t2.574I{ I ndio 3/4 t ( .851

m/I65 TARB53 tz32&l L t t v + f f i o 3t4 2l

IAIIIJS 12.s26r1 3t4 2A(.W
TARBS2 t2.&}ijE[ u4
TARBS5 lx646lr 3t4 r8(.066)
TARBS4 tz726E 3t4

JED'TVB l2.6E6H t l +  t v 3t4
TE: LP al t{y970H zfv- ? rrto 314 27{.J(ID

DiffiP& 4l/{vloloH m6TV 5t6 zaLtzSt

NHK toho 406ry1090H 7TV. I r.dlo 3t4
FOX MUx 4040/t I lov s to sTv 7n za.470)

!.ET + TV y4 tr

ESPNIJSA ftmnt3l 8+TV. ddt 3t4 tfr.ql
398ryI I71J] 8 h . 3t4 z,

CalBot/Pas8 3940ltzloH uoto 3+ FTA 7t8 27(.690\
qNBCHK 390(yt250H D to 7r'Y 3t4 z7(

FiliDimMUr( 3EE{vl ZZrV mbSTVhdio 5t6 ul
T|hruB[t 3r@t29Ut l2TV + 3{' r 5t6 281 ffi

t i ( i t  Y  Mu 3t29n32tH F l o 4 3t4 t?{.u

TVBS.N 38:|dl3t4V IFTA il+ CA 3t4 221 (xnl

EMTVPNG 3t08/t342V ?IA 5(

CNM 3?rcvl370H t  b b 5  T V 3t4

Dirwtuir 1?60/l38lV Urcs TY \A t3(.240)
MTV 374pil4toEft E z7(.vt))

9E On*brc6 2+ TV- nrlic n(.54

wA Powvu r2.67r.5IV 4TV. E firo tn It{
IIBN.TV 4126n$24! 3t4 3(.m5)
TARBS {o87lodlv 114 2t(
F..& i1037/l I l3}l l+ Tv 2r3 r)

Fcd! 827nlBtl t+TV 2,r3 a.6m\
f..dd ryB,ttzTv 3t4 l3(.328)
Facal| 3966/\UV q.6?0)

fcqb 3957/il93V 6{.620)
Fc.d. ?9D{t22rV 3t4 l(.850)
fddi t9t2ll238V 2n &.62
fc.d. 3A9A/lE2y 2J3 I

Mddle Iiat 383dt314V 4tE 3t4 v 331)
Fdd. 3W3nATV 3t4 6(.qx))

PAS/BBClE t$^M"l 3t4 21(.500)



MELBOURNE Established 1992
ACN:065 27O733

ABN: 51 477 349 864

ATELLITES r l  Output Ku-Band LNBF
t ODtus 1r.3Ghzfr
. - ,D^^^ , , , ^ - -  Y

G
r r t

* * *

ivJ0NSA
H tf fi,tJtK Get your IRCI-54OOZ, IR-

54LOz & Fl-Ace HERE

C.Band LNBF
with Scalar Ring

Full Range of Hardware &Accessories
Stockest of most Popul,ar Brands

Intersate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to Mosi'Areas

F l * r s a f

Please Phone, Fax or Email
MELBOURNE SATELLITES Pty Ltd
84 Bayfield Road East
P.O. Box901
BayswaterVIC3l.53
Phone: 0397380888
Facsimile: 0397298276

forSATalo gue and Pricelist.
sales@melbournesatellites. com. au
www. melboumesatellites. com. au

SATW$RLD
- ACCESSOR ES
. RECEIVERS
- D'SHES
-c&KUrrvB,s
- TRADE PR'CES

nokia

VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE!

STOCK A FULL RANGE OF

humax
CALL US FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

SATELLITE Tv EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIESI



Btrd Serrtcc RF'IF&
Prrhdtv

#Prognn
Chrnnels

rEc M'yn

(PA2/l69E) FcGd! &svloroT{ 3t4 l0(.E50)

TttDry^dv. 3t72JtZ|tH 3r4 616m\
F.a& 3E58/llE2H q.6201

fr.d. rqfg/t2llH 2 (M NTSC) 2t3 rY il2^Vtr 49Al

Cal PowVu 390vt249H uDto8 3t4 30(.800)
HKhM 3t50rl300tt D t t t lll 2/{9{I)I

G&st 3n6 37481 3t4 5(.560)
KmBdt 3Ttvt379H v4 g(-O,lt)

ttoa/l?6E IPSTAR l2.619H a3 E(.m)
Tcral.I\fz ta[ ILffiA 314 an.4'3l

RFO Polv 4IutrIIII?j'R rTv y4 i{.56(

TNTV l t { x a t & l l 5 l 4 9 3t4

Canal+Sat l l .6loH 16TV mdio 3t4 30(.000)
TVl.lZ 4195,/955RrrC ?IA 5( 63t\

T\TNZBBC 4l$Ee1RI{C 314 x.632)
TVNZ 4I7tAr72RHC v4 s( 612\

ITXRISDTS 4l75MtL 1 T V ndi6 3(6m)
Tn{Z?Ar& 4l m/g8{tRHC 3t4 5(.632)
T\/NZ/fc.d. 416U9E9Blrc 1t4 5(.1

RFO.c$l+ |(}8dtaq- 4TV- ndio 5t6

TVNZf.e& /{)5?JIOSRI{C 3t4 tI 612\

TVI|Z ft.dr v4 5(.6

NzPritrTV &u^126L 2f,3 6(8'
NBC to 7 Oz 3960,/t t9(X 7ta Cr447)�

WorldNct 3886tr264RITV- 37radio 3t4 25(.000)
Ioann .Tt2Jt37tl 3t4 4(.565)
TVNZ 3t46rt30/rR u4 v.632\

l0 Austsalia 37691381R 4 7t8 20(.000)
USAfc!& 3?St40tR 4? 26{,10)

PowvuCA+ FTA

fTA Mdiscd 9": + 10.975

ilPEG.2 DVB ReCelvclrS: (Data here beliarcd accurat€; w6 assumo no responsibility for correc'tn€ss!

Alton Simb. 2Ol. Embedd€d SECA (Zee, Canal +); r€vie$, SF#97. MediaStar 61-2-9618-5777 .
AV4OMM R:!IOO. FTA, o<cellent sensitMity (rwiew SF May 1998); new version Sept. '99. AvCOMM P/L, 61-2-993$4377.
AVCOI,IM R3100(A). FTd good sensitivity, ease of use exc (roderu SF May 2002). See above contact.
t r|,!m|n Dfsaooal. FTA F6l/An{s rvtcAm+ed. Aul6.i Ry LE 61-2€642{206 (lBtti3w sFltT4
Cctrtp StaaC. nerlav SFf l07. Blhd s6r!h FTA rcil. P6lbty aralhbL fmm Sdlhk t{Z w$w.sallinkE,oo.nz. Ary Yillh aaudo{t.

eMTcch eM-100B (FTA), eM-2008 (FTA + CIP), eM210B (FTA + A(cI + positioner); KanSat 61-7-548{- 8246, (re\rie$/ SF#89)
ftumil F 4. P{imdly sold ftr TRT(A.drslh), d6 (tmibd) PotrV( (ftot Odus Au|w spprored).

Humax lCRl 54OO (Z). Embedded lrd€{o + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, nolv fixed. Widely available, SF#76.
Humax tRCt 5/!O (Z). Adaptable version cap€ble of holding multi-CA systems (SF#S8, 99). Wldely available.
Hnrndat-Wg$. HESlmB,c (ffi),HSS-1mC (Chlna) FTA. Diiererlloiflareyef3loml2.2€12.27 good pdfoflnef3.3,'ll endthcc$tth lbldetuffielsD
good; tatot 5.0 tld good. SATECH 0f2.26)
Hysndd Hss7oo. FTA P('rctvu, sCPotfPC. Rglrlov, SF llerch 199. t&id.l Elocltonica' e1-7{7E&&(n.
Hrunr|lt H!8fOOCl. FTA, trd.to (y'fih CAtrl) + o$cr CA !yri.n3, Poworyu, NrSC. lcid.l Eltc'lrcnic., abovB; r€vi€w SF 63'

lDDigital CL24Sensor. NerAugust2003; newlowernoisetuner,odrasensitMty; Gl Interfaceslotlrdetol&2; review
sF#109. Sciteq 61-&94096677,
ilcdhslrt O?. FIA prol€ded t/d lmilytt E tllic6, @. lofi$nr. (rcYkil SF Juty 1998). llcdirSbr Comm. 61-2'g,1&57f7
trhdLs.r 97,!. ilr oiby(p) sineb cftip FIA lwbt Jum (p SF. ltilodirSbr Cqrm. Int. 6t-2€618€77

n dbtsLr gto. FIA sd lrd& m!.dd6d CA. \rg mriu6r; so€ rt virw SFlt96, tug|Ft 2G2. Contrcls imm€dhlCy rbot a.

fui|cno|G. (lrEct f8O, Es..ntkillys.mo a3 A&drrlbn 080, ttdgr€t m.rL{ conheryto r6Ffts. Scil,rC lal6l+qx!6€736
ilofrl!"d{or"M.7Xl.Europ*n,FTA,mryonlyb.G€manlenguegB,capebbdDr.o|redloilGdlsttra. SFte5,P. l.l.
ilomr 326qttttit Whin equtpp3d r'ritr pmpir mitm, ac ,Crlm, psy.T\/ ss,l6 Foddcd sofhraru h6! ban 'psfchcd'wilh 'Sandn d slmtbt ptogm. Sa

SF e5, p. 14, SFr96 p. 15. Sdntorld 61+e7734270 (ut*vtdlt/odd'ffis)

Frc. DOraOo. Ortimly c.tdy (l,los, Fd.FtucaD. H.to, lomo FTA ryith ditnoury codd Arcrdh 13cn€o8r6), t Eca ndacrng; Al9 29 e(m) 
-dfoPdctr

dcy; .ltwor€iohsvobanr'lumcdo{t'at||.l(He0nffi,itrppantrdrcpdeedmenlrepbeli[t-nevTihtilAfra3lRDbyA8trct29).
P*a Dvnloo. Odglnal DGTrl00 nodl{cd lq t'EC (PAS-QIRSA w, wth CIM .$fdcnt to DGT'100 hn mo(! tclt&.
P.c. "Worldlor" (IX;RAOh lU). N,ono\rtscoorflhnt NDS C*{ incftdit! Styt\8, m FTA slmllsZtniltt't€tcbl.
pm|!.t !20!![ra*. frCPC FTA,Irddo cepebb, fixerunna UEC 642,6Ef, Oul dpoduaffon, spete fs ++27€1{&37o. nb k'|gprr,\tcart wilh AtdadFd.l.

Plnrlonlc luoqlo. FTA + lrddo CA on oa 2 lRD. .ppfov.d by Opltt tor Aro.e, h|t ffi ddbuo in Ailttrlh.

Pttff;ft trlT,Z'L.Pary^lu -ldla. NTSC, grapnlos,6so dus8. (ttt t vld/t, SFf5D. SATECI(b.btil! z'ldtnndd

Phocnlr gEf. FTA SCPC, ltlCPC. mebgm + dhtt t|or€r. OdLd SF m,isw SFf5l ' SATECH 61€€559'gF.
Ptomcr lfa. ilodt orfld CA (no FTA, omb.dd.d trftym, FEC, only for C.tEl+Sd.0tt Onr.nn&l ++C87-13.81 .et)

N#!u @AB,E%, S23{). No.t OVB conrplbnt f,PEg2 uds lod $l|h Goiurn firor{h ESPN Eod L€det (r* bolov). Prirnrrily soH for prop.l.toty CA

(t{{l( cwN+ PA92 tu, CrrT dc). schrrb Ahna. 61-2-9454{38E
fio',n?|t2'.FlASCPC/ircPC, NTSC/PAL, SOqRT + RCA Scnoq 61€fit06€t38.
SrtcruL.rDgR-tOl. FTASCFC/iICPC, Povil/u, NTSC/PA. (Slq/vbbnA|rir.He 6l-&988&7tlot, Toh.l61+35E-?71S)

$E ut|.r BtR-2OlP. FTA SCFOi,FPC, Panilu, NTSC,PA, rldogs, pcitin r - (Slqvlskn - ls ebott ).

S.trong Technologhc SRf2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, o(c aensitivity, ease use, programming. Review SF#91 (ph. below).
Strong SRT 4600. SCpC, MCPC, Powsrvu; exc graphics, ease of use, review SF#64. Strong Technologies 61-3-8795-7990.
Strong 4E{n. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, Aurora. Strong Technologies 6'l-&879$7990.
Strort! 4Sm [. SCrc, MCPC CAill sbts x 2 tor Auroe +, Zeo, Canal +. Strong Te€inologi6 (above); rariew SF#1tXl.
Strcni 4ce0. SCPC, MCPC, 3OGb P\lR, 2 CAM slots, DiS€qC 1.0, 1.2 (ro/i6r{_SF#84); Stroqg J$ltn_o-l-ogies, # abov6.
UeC frtlffton. ttcw Jrily 2OOg, Ept alne DGT.OO lbr ArC.r. tlo SCART, L-b.nd loop; aho mibuc Runl Ehdmlc. 6'l-2€Cl 3ltrF'

UEC.a:t. o|.atgn d for Arm 0td.b), spprdrd by Otsu; l.r/ffi sdlsEn, e-bad FTA; fsultyPls- t{mat 6r+*l51{m'

UEO!aO. Upo.d.d UEC0'12, u..d by 6ky R.dng Ar.t., Fortul-limitcd FTA. (Ndlotn^'ide - 01-rca52-29tf); P/S prcblom!.

UEcnOffii SitUf chtp hdcto !|t|ttin dinigrn fd fAot wrf*nOty for FTA. PouFr .utpty prcUems, .6khn lold b coNrsum.6; prcpc6ity io fell dl b.ak d ttuct!.

Wln.fd DlglBor 20O. C + lfu b..b r@hEr bttt irctudd Tclcld fo. t€ TVOn , 2 VBl. Sdllnt lg, fo( 0+9{14-e/*{7

XsrrOu CryA omdlantspd$Ficod r€c€h,er tor rEmboBdSPACE Pa.trlc (Av.comm ry Ud, !d +81-2-@4377)

Accessorios:
Aurora rmart cerds. Narv v1.6 norv available, 1.2 no longer aveilable for MBS. Price nor 4$105, Sciteq 61-8-930G3738.
PdferVu Soiltvrera Upgrede: PAS-8, 1O2O|113O|1z., Sr m.47O, 314; pgm ch 1 1 and follow instructions (do not leava earfy!)



.AsiaSat 35/ 10558: 'Tndus-Plus is replacing lndus News
4ll5vt FTd sr 3.33t, 3/45 (VPID 308, APID 256)"
(Frtderick). "As annormced in SF#108, Channel News Asiais
now regular on 3706Ha FTA, Sr 6.000, 3/4 VPIDs 1160 ard
1260, APIDs ll20 and 1220" (Teny).

Gorizont 31/ movinq: 'This satellite (inclined +/- 3.0) is
moving to an easterly location from prwious 103.08 locdion.'
(Bamey).

NSS 6/ 96E: UMUX on 12.729Vt is in a state of transition;
apparently they are testing various feeds, probab$ witlrout
chargg to develop customer base (Sr 27.500,7/8)" (Reggie).
T,ate in Augusl he l2J9TVt line-,rp consisted of: (l) NTD
TV - Chinese (2.305 Ivlbit/s), (2) FfV - Fashion Tt Q.628
!vlbit/s), (3) TGRT ' wift two sormd tacks, also on TARBS,
(4) Telepace - apparently Italian and also labelled 'Atlantide'),

(5) Video Italia - Italian music channel with teletex tes6 (4
Mbit/s), (6) ARMI - ryparurtly ttalial labelled 'Cl' on
scroen), (7) Israel History Channel (a promotion 0rat loops),
(2.628 N{bit/s), (8) atv (Turhsh - turkara TV, also on
TARBS), (9) 'SIC htemet'(Italiaa also on TARBS), (10) Thai
TV5, (11) TV Moda - Italian fastrion channel), (12) Promo
Chamel - FTA (13) MBC Eurcpe Feed (FTA' identical to
#a). The Promo channel sometimes has the screen split into 36
s€parate TV images from wtrat appeals to be anEglptian cable
TV network." (DM, NSW and W. Richards, Aust) 'I formd
12.729Vt containing (8) ESC I and (9) ESC 2 so anyone wlro
finds NSS on this fiansponder strould be prepared to identi$
sig{ficantly different sendces wlrile dreir testing phase is
ongoingl" 0x,, Qld) "SE Asia beam ll.592Hz noted here,
FTd Sr 26.034, 213 wrl}n test cardn (AZ, WA). "Tesb on
12.688Vt Sr 27.500, 3/4 possibly on krdian beam?" (Shakcy).

Ootus B3l 1528: "12.407Y\ on NA beam but loading as
30.000, 2/3 apparently first tansponder to be fired widr taffic
ftom the l52E location. Formd (1) Tune 152, (2) CI& (6)
BTV3, (7 - 13) Sky I - 7 plus radio (l) Radio Retail (CAb (2)
Sport 927 (CA), and l0) QTAB (CA) (VT, NSIV).

Ootus B1/ 1608: "SBS M[IX, 12.437 Sr 12.600, 5/6 seems
identical ta 12.420H2" Sr 12.600, 5/6. A third on 12.456Ha Sr
12.600, 5/6 does not have NTT or PMT (tables) and may not
actually be in use" (DM, NSW). 'BVN, TRT (+) shut down
September 1, promised back on late September 2; I wonder
\rytry?" (PE, NZ; Edito/s note: Polvering probleq tlrry were
back by early wening local time in NZ on 2nd)

Oohrs CU l56E: uTwo ABC chmnels - 12.398I{z (ffi) in
widescreen and FTA as listed in SF#108, p. 20, plus,
12.598H2 (020A, 028Ar IFI'E, 0ll5 + text 0247). This
chanel is CA ard only on Austar churrel 2. Previously drese

SEE it first, direct from America. Enteftainment
Tonight is fed Tuesday - Saturday (Pacific time) in
digitaf f7O1, 3769RHC, Sr 20.000, 718 mid to late

mornings (NZ or Australia Eastern).

PIDs were used for the EXPO' channel" (NS). 'All channels
have vacated Austar/Fo:rtel MUX 12.398112, replaced by test
car4 an4 l260TVt transponder wlrere TVSN has been seen
with new Sr of 27.800 (V308, A256) (Christopher).
"12.606Vt is definitely Foxtel (wtren operating) but wittr a Sr
of 27.800, FEC 3/4. The UEC 642 loads drese parameters
wifi a Foxtel'label. Onb one channel would loa{ as'TEST,'
with PIDS of V0134, 40100, PCR IFFE, PMT 0020; a copy
of TVSN when noted. Comparing with TVSN on l2.598tlz
(FTA), tlpre was a noticeable difference - much better
definition on 12.606Vt with a video dynarnic rate of 6 lVlbit/s
versus 3 lvlbit/s on the normal 12.598H2 (NS).

Palana C2lW ll3E: "TVE Intemational Asia-Africa on
416011z., Sr 5.632, 3/4 (VPID308, APID 208). Another
mindless change for how ever long this lastst" (Plenty)

PanAmSat PAS2/ 1698: "4023Vt Sr 13.328, 3/4 golf feed
V3106, 43120, SID 301" (8. Richards, Aust). "Women's

boxing terljr 4037H4 213 Vll60, All20, SID I NAPSA l;
4027 Hz, Sr 6.620, 213, V4140, A4120, SID401; TNT Car
Racing feed' (8. Richarrls, Aust). "Contrary to late SF#108
repor6, BBC + test cards are still operating on 3744V (Sr
21.500, 3/4)." (Ihnnis S; Editor's note: Apparcntly thoy were
shut doum just as we went to pres, temporarily).

PanAmSet PAS{/ 16558: "As predicted in SF, Pinoy
Central TV @hilippines) went CA (37l8vt)'Oeddy R).
Thaicom 2-3l 7tE: "Sky Channel Australia bouquet (3.695, Sr
5.000, 3/4) was noted FTA late in August'(DM, NSIV).

W|Tll IllE 08SEilERS: Roprh 0f mw progilrilts, clryc in eetdished gogaurirq sarces ae emoragod from rudors thoqhalt ttn Pacific ad Asirl
tqfom. Infamtion shaed h€re is f,i importilt tool in ry ovsr orpding saellite TV universe. Plntos of yursdf. ycn qripnnrt c ofl-dr phmos taken frorn

yar Tll screu ee wdcomrd. TV ssro$ Cto,tc ll PAL c SECAM, sst carnra to 13.5-f5 at l,l5th socdd with ASA 100 lilm lor llTSC, churge slutter sped to
l/30th. Use no flab set cdrrra on tdpod or Md stody. Ahrnady rubnit ary VHS s@, formst rocaption directly to SaFACTS ard we witl photogaph for

yu. Oedlim for Octdsd5th is$$ October 3 S mdl or 5PM llzt 0ctobs 5th if by far to 8&9408-1083 c Erril skykiryQclee.n*.r2.



Austar'g replacement of 40,000 DGT400S - give or take a few thousand "missing"

It was the largest IRD changeout in the history of
satellite pay-TV in the Pacific; a reported 40,000

1996-era Pace DGT400s sent to the tip wifi
replacements coming from UEC with strange names
like "Titan" or "Atlas/G3." Austar broke the 40,OOO

replacement challenge down into "phases"

apparently dealing with around 5,000 lRDs at a time.
The replacement units went by courier/post to all

subscribers known to have DGT400s operating with
self-install instructions. When that broke down,

Austar scheduted real human installers to do the iob.
Most reports say it went "surprisingly well" - a

tribute to Austar planning, the relative ease of
making the new lRDs work, and plenty of luck.
The new UEC models are approximately 1/2 the

"footprint" of the replaced DGT400s (360 x 215mm
DGT OO; 265 x 17O Titan). The rear deck lacks LNB

loop thru and SCART although it does include
S-Video output, a telephone jack, and data socket.

apparent plan to offer additional services which at
user option can be downloaded to the receiver. For
example, "Ludi TV" (which has not been a money
spinner for New Zealand's Sky TV) offers 5 games

for $5 per month. The "hook" is users can
"compete" with others on the nsystem" and have

their scores posted and even win prizes (is this not a
disguised form of gambling?). The new software
provides a high quality EPG/TV Guide, an unusual

"Channel Surfing" option (pressing "i" creates a bar
along the bottom of the screen where text appears

telling you what programming is currently running on
other channels). The system also allows "coming

up' programme information to appear, and users can
set "viewing reminders" which flag your attention if
the time for a programme comes and you are on the

wrong channel previously bookmarked. All of this
will require some extended user education, and no

manual will ever replace hands-on-RCU playing. Not

The message here, perhaps,
is that Austar is not plsnning
to provide HDTV thruput but

it does hope to capture
additional subscribers with

two-way telephone
connected peripheral

services. The consumer
manual supplied with the
Titan is all words - not a

single diagram or drawing
(nor instruction) for

integrating the new receiver
into anything more complex

than a simplistic dish> LNB>downline> lRD >TV set
system.

A hlnt of "to come" is found in the software
already in the IRD when installed. Austar's

(12.278H21 data channel includes some simplistic
"games" and there are tests for "T mail" as well.
The much overused word "lnteractive" appears
frequently in the instruction guide, hyping their

everyone will find this
enjoyable, and getting
locked into the many
subroutines can be a

frustrating experience (EXIT
will eventually get you back

to simply watching TV).
Austar is betting people

want to do more with their
TV than simply change

channels. That may prove
true in a generation or two

but today it simply becomes
a new, perhaps unwanted

challenge to locating the evening's Footy telecast.
Annoylng department. "Channel Enhancements" is a

system allowing Nickelodeon, [V] and Weather
Channel viewers to "participate" with the telecast.
So users won't nforget" this extra feature, a small

logo/bug reading "OK" sits permanently on the
screen. Extended channel viewing may create

logo/bug screen burn-in, especially on Plasma sets!





chrmels. Now I have TVSN loud and clear so I called Foxel
to ask for a subscription. Their response was: 'Sorry sir, but f
cannot subscribe you until the service is swirched on ofEcially;
until the agreeme,nts are finalised.' Not sure wtru fie heck ttris
means except that it appears I have to wait until Foxtel is NDS
equipped and urho knows wlren trat will bel" (EF, WA)
'During the past 24 hours (August 2l) Optus has made
changes in 12.398H2 as SF reported (p. 30, SF#108). The
ABC widescreen chsrnel which prwiously had a 2.5 ivlbit/s
peak reading came back into opertion August 20dr, apparently
after they read SF #108, but it is not ABC widescreen - rather
it is a test card (VPID 0200) with no urdio. The test pattem is
similar to the 12.407Vt Aurora Trme'.channel but witrout fie
scrolling text. The Aurora tuno channel with moving text has a
video data rate of 1.44 Mbit/s, so I expected the non-scrolling
channel to be less. But Optus, apprently asryting to'make
a point' has a static 4 Mbit/s. As this was (a fte time) tre'only
video channel running on 12.398ll2,.fiey could 'afford' the
extra bmdwidth at a constant 4 I\rbitls. Betwe€n 3 md 6PM
(Austalia Eastem) today Optus was rurming the entire
12.398Hz tanspmder FTA. This is wtrere Optrs moved tlre
ABC, replacing EXPO' (which moved to l2.558IIz). The real
ABC widescreen is cunently (as fiis is roorted) orr 12.598Ha
VPID 0204 APID 028A" FCR IFFE, PMT 0ll5 and text
0247. By dropping ttre encryption it was much easier to
measure the peak video data rile; 4 lvtbit/s. Using the same
(Nokia DVB2000) IRD, I took dris to remeasure
the Fox Footy Chmnel on 12.518112. Previously it had a peak
video data rate of 6.5 Mbit/s; today it has a peak of only 4
Mbit/s. However, the balance of the Footy channels flabelled
fFX) still have peak video data rates of 6.5 Mbit/s.' (NS,

NSW) 'Hot Chip Teclmolory is advertising dre Dreanrbox cn
treir website for A$750; surely dre best advertised price yet
seen ($A Ar,/.hq&chip.com.au); withow a had drive.u (DM,
NSW) '\ilaming: Aurora Tune (Cl, l2.40TV\ 30.000, ,3)
dut loads as 'Tune 152'has the precise same video and urdio
cort€nt as B3's 12.407 (30.000, 2/3) which makes it easy frr
someone thinking drey are loading Cl (or B3) to actually be on
the bther' birdl' (fi', Queensland). "I invite folks in the Pacific
to check out lttp://sat-industnv.net/ for lsts of topical
discussions" (JS, NSW) "Optus screw-up or plumed? They
say th€y cannot supply kdeb I smarbads for Aurora and
cannot release newsr kdeb 2 smartcards until some date
cerhin they will notspocifylu (AR, NStM). 'For owners of the
popularPace MSI38G analogue receiver, here is how to defeat
fte blue screen ql weak signals. Press F and then press store.
To reset ttre PIN to (facnory defaul| of 1234 and unlock all
firnctions, hold down the STAI.{DBY button on the receiver
nhile repowering ffom the mains. If the channel name is
permane,ntly on the screerl it can be eliminaed by pressing "in

and then STORE." 0f, QH). "News reports appearing in
Australian papers idantify Singletoq Musselbrooh Msitland
and Rutrerford as 'pay TV piracy hot spots'. Austar (and
Foxtel) analyse which communities seem to have below
average/median pay-Tv subscriptions, deducing from this
where pirary cards haro made an impact u (Dt, NSW) "While

USA regulatory bodies sort through Murfuh's applicuions to
purchase DirecTV, the [tigants in NDS versus DirecTV have
declared a 'tuce' p€nding a decision on the purchase. Once
again Murdoch is sliding out through a crack in tlre wall!"
(Johnl Califomia)
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q1_frAl-
25 Cotoroct Ave, Rongcwood Tornsvillc Qld 4E17 Austrolio.

Contact Us-cmoi!-  phi l ip@krisfol .com.ou
Fax- (o7, 47888906 Phonc- (O7, 478,eA9Oz

Oa-  l lae  e to re  a t  -  h t tp  t  /  / yv t .  k r l .e ta l  .  com.  au
Prices INCLUDE Austrolion 65T-

See our site for full defoils on oll receivers listed here - Deduct @5T for Export soles

High qualit! digitrlt Salellitb Receivun ma& in

e|U|Teeh
Packages with lrdeto 2.09 Gl cam

ThiB cam presently works on all Servlces
{with appropriata orlglnal smart Grrd)

etlfll0 eMTech PVR/CI 40G receiver
with lrdeto 2,06 Cl cam 3A8fl1

eltlil00 eMTech Receiver + 2 Cl slots
with lrdeto 2.06 Cl cam $A3Sg
The labst sofrurare available

DREAMBOX DIJ|7(I(!OS
Open source Linux Digital Satellite receiver.

10/100 ethemel USB, Serial,2 embedded card
reader slob, 1 x flashcard slot, 1 x Cl slot, Toslink
ouhut, HDD ready, IDE lead supplied. $A991

uttr uille symlr/ r& rnge� 24l|/,Slscr,

TOPFIELD

TFl0ll0PVR PVR lDual Tuneal40G HDD t4880
Up to 22 houn recording capacity.

Wih 2.09 Cl Cam as a package $A880
TFfllfilClP pro fA330

Topfield digital receiver with 2 x Cl slob & positioner
With lrdeto 2.06b Cl cam as a package $A399

TF3tll0FEP prc $ASG
Topfield digital receiver with positioner.

TF3000F| $A299
Topfield free to air digital receiver- No Cl slob.

ttIinTV ]IEXUS PCI slot Satellite receiver tA495
t{inTV Gl slot for floppy bay $Al80.1ll

WinTV NOVA- PCI slot Satellite receiver 3A210.10
Winl'll llOVA Cl- Satellite receiver with Cl slol $A3l5I0

jF-H#. WinTV I{OVA.T Digital Tenestrial PCI
-  N X : W Fzi5Sr receiverforAUSTRALlA $A199

DEG2lt00T- Digital Tenestdal sbnd alone with USB
conneclion to a PC for PVR functiuon lAil99

eIl||Tech
Strandard Definition Compact Size,

Diqital Terrestrial Receiver- $4299

Modsl eMll50- Standard Definition model.
CVBS and RGB outTF320OR One smart card slot Digital Satellite

receiver with embedded lrdeto- Presently works on all
services from Optus 83 with original sniart card and

subscription. $A299
Contact us for wholesale bulk pricing- sa/es@lrrfstal.com.au
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Why SkyNZ FTA Channels are CA
Many have pondered wlry TVfIZ's TV One and TV2 remain

FTA on tJlrer ll2 transponder (Bl, 12.456Vt) while the same
two channels are CA in Sty's MUX on the same satellite.
Various detailed n€Nils reports, including The_ New Zealand
Herald (August 23-24), sheds new light on this enigna.

There are trosg not many but some none the less, who
believe that if the "basic" New Zealand tenestrial FTA
clunnels were provided free to air via satellite, there would be
a "business" here for FTA installers. Lacking FTA status for
TV3, Prime and TV4 (presenfly only available on Sky, for a
fee), the market becomes very minuscule for those homes
willing to settle for only TV One and TV2 (fTA).

Sky's management people are exceedingly clever and they
have been exceptional at what they do from day one, When
their "penetration" of homes with Sky (satellite) digital was
approaching 20Yo, they negotiated agreements with TV3,
Prime and TV4 to add these channels to tlrcir bouquet This
had the immediate effect of allowing Sky to say to would-be
customers, uwith the exception of TV One and TV2, you will
no longer require a tenestial (VHF/UHF) aerial. All of yow
viewing will be on one remote (the Sty remote) and channels
will be selected there."

At that point in time they would have also loved to have TV
One and TV2 as well within their bouquet but these
state-operated telecasters had their own sideways plan to
create with Telstra-Satum a competitive MIIX that would
include not only their two channels but the other FTA
terrestrials as well as a mixhne of pay (subscription) services.
Alas, tlnt deal fell apart at the llth hour leaving TV One and
TV2 at a serious disadvantage when it came to being selected
for viewing by Sky digital customers. What was happening
was this. Sky customen with TV3, Prime and TV4 on their
satellite IRD remotes could swap back and forth within a
bouquet of channels. But if they wanted to watch TV One
and/or TV2, this required a switching to the TV set's remote
and pushing new buttons retuming to a terrestrial aerial. For
many people, charurel surfing using the one Sky remote was as
far as they wanted to go in selecting progamming.
Increasingly, TV One and TV2 were being skipped because it
was "a bother" to set one remote down and start over with a
new one. For teclurologr-impaired viewers, and lhere are
many, two remotes was simply one too many to navigate.

So TVIIIZ capitulated and ogreed to become a part of the
Sky bouquet as long as Sky agreed to placing TV One on
remote control position l, T/2 on remote contol position 2.
Oh yes - Sky also had to agree to allow TVNZ to parallel
tmsmit TV One and TV2 in a FTA format on their 12.456.
There were other side agr@ments, none affect this topic
directly.

Now that Sky is rapidly approaching and will within a few
months surpass 40% p€netration of all homes, TVITIZ's
decision upon reflection seerns like it was the correct one.
Certainly for Sky it was a uwin-\,yinu scenario. Now, with TV
One and TV2 on board their MLD! they could say to potential

customsrs, "all of your TV viewing is on one remote ttnough
your Sky digital box."

But there are some problems here. First of all. as The New
Zealand Herald conectly reported, TMIIZ competitors TV3,
Prime and TV4 are on satellite and only available CA because
of a side agreem€NrU Sky will not charge the broadcasters for
the satellite "bandwidth'they occupy (for a set period ofyears
after which there will be a charge). But that "free carriage"
only extends to fte broadcasten allowing tteir chaurels to be
a part of the "€ncrypted' data stream. Which means, TV3,
Prime and TV4 could revert to FTA by asking Slcy to charge
them for the satellite bandwidth earlier than they ultimately
will anlrow.

Sky is betting, and it is likely to be a safe bet, that by the
time it comes around to paying for their bandwidth, TV3,
Prime and TV4 will be so dependent upon Sky delivery of
their charmels to Sky digital equipped homes that they could
not afford to leave the Sky service.

Meanwhile the New Zealand Govemmqrt enters the picnre
pondering how to create a'digtal transition scenario" for the
country. The Govemment owns a two drannel network (TV
One and TVZ) which virtually dominate viewing habits and it
also owns a tansmission comparry (BCL) which equips and
operates the nation-wide system of mountain and hilltop
transmitters plus intra-site linla tlnt tie the entire country
together. The need for more than 900 TV One and TV2
transmitters on nearly 450 mountain and hilltop sites
evaporates - goes away - ovemight if there is no terrestrial
digital system approved and built to replace the existing
analogue network(s). BCL's cash flow, perhaps 600/o
dependent on the continued operation of these sites, is
therefore directly linked to a continuation of terrestrial
broadcasting - whether analogue or digital.

Nero fiddled while Rome bumed. History repeats. While
Government wrestles with how to tsrsition to digital, md
BCL teeters on collapse if the decision comes out favouring
digital satelite, Sky grows. Forty percent pe,netration early in
29t5,4,, 50o/o by 2fi)6, 70% forecast by 2010. For each 1%
additional Sky satellite digtal penetration, there are
approximately 20,000 TV sets which have no reason to even
consider digilal teftestriql. Ten percent additionat
penetratioq 200,000 TV sets located in homes where digital
terrestial will be a non-event.

There are of course other factors. Tenestrial broadcasters
own "plant" which here is defined as a certain number of TV
tresmitters urd their intra-site links. These assets appetr on
their financial statements, pumpihg up their overall "bank

value." If all TV, in the digital transitior\ ends up being
satellite delivered, TV3 assets will diminish by the write down
and then writeoff value of their no-longer used terrestrial
broadcasting equipmenrt.

Sky management worked all of this out five years ago. The
tenestrial broadcasters Ne still goping to understand wtry
they have lost control of their product to a company they
consider their number one medium and long term competitor.

Losers. But the real losers in this scenario are the viewers.
They are one TV-per-step losing access to free-to-air
television. Sky's installation fee ($200 upwards) for a dish
system plus $17.29 per month (fie Slqf fee covering urental"

of the equipment) is not merely for the month of installation -
it is forever.

ln 36 months, 9622.44. Sky may have placed TV3 (etc.) on
satellite without charging the broadcasters but it happened
only because they worked out a wa-v to charge viewers.
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SatFACTS Subscriotion
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Hard Gore (Serious) "How tp do it" References
D Tech Bulletin (TB) 9a02: MATV (master antenna terrestrial) systems - wiring up a home, motel,

hotel, camp site from one set of antennas - $15 all regions
D TB 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. "Newbie" trying to work out what all those terms means and

how a home system goes together? Perfect. S15 all regions
n T89405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (9402) with satellite (9404) to distribute

satellite TV reception to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.
tr T89301: Terrestrial Antenna Systems to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain.

$15 all regions.
tr TB9302: (Tenestrial) Weak Signal Reception Techniques; o$air TV reception to 300km+. Seriously

detailed. $15 all regions.
D T89303: UHF - Big Antennas for 300krn reception over ground! Seriously detailed. Sl5 all regiolls.
E TB9304: Identitv'rng and eliminating noise interference from fence lines, signs, electrical appliances.

How to cleanup marginal TV reception. $15 all areas.
n T89305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system works, how you can build one! S15 all regions.

D Nelson Parabolic Manual. The "bible" of buildingyour own 13 foot dish from scratch. Serious stuff
for dedicated builders. $15 all regions (supply limited).

sffrf EOHE - recent backissues of SatFACTS (while sunolv lasts)
tr Sf*gf (May 2002) - European Piracy, hrmdreds of piracy web site$ - $10 all regions.

tr Sf*gO (August 2002)- Nokia BDM, Faster Channel Zappngwith Nokia - S10 all regions
I Sf*gf (October 2002) Humax mods, Nexus PC Card, Low power FM broadcastrng - $10 all regions
fl SF#99 (Novernber 2}}?)FunCARDS - how they work, software mods for Humax - $10 all regons

! SF#1.00 (December 2002) d-box2 BIG report! AC3 Sunound Sound for Nokia, PanAmSat's Terrorist
Problem - Sl0 all regions

tr SF#f 01 (January 2003) d-box2 conversion to Linux, SA power supplies - $10 dl regions

WHO YOU ARE (where we shin to) - IIow Much You Are Soendins!

Mvname

l

Company name (if applicable)

Ship to address

Town/city Postal code State/Province Country

fl Cheque in the amount of -$ (to SaIFACTS) enclosed
fl Charge to my VISAA4ASTERCARD (sorry - no others) as follows: (09103:#102)

$ expires
Name as appears on card
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2 Slot common interlace
for lrdeloo Seca,Viaccess
Symbol rate 2-45 MBPS
Digital Audio AC-3
support by SPDIF
S-Video oulput
Close Caption subtitle
and Teletex
DiSEqc 1.0 and 1.2
NTSC-PAL auto
converting
DSR to DSR copy



i lUMAX
IR-ACE-S

Di gital: $atel I ite Receiver

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio
Embedded IRDETO (compatible Euro I
IRDETOl&2serv ices)
SCPC & MCPC from G / Ku Band
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

IIPEG Transport Strqm Ahl D*oding
Transport Stream MPEG-2 ISO/lEC 1 3818

MPEG-2 MP@ML
Max. 15 MbiVs
4:3. 16:9

:I l#{tti\ \ :

:l' .

Stock No:101008

Software upgradable from home PC
Latest softwarc FREE on the web
Ghan nel/Transponder data upload/download
to PC
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqG 1.0 switching
DiSEqC 1.2 positioning

Co n d ition a I A ccess lnterface
lrdeto Embedded 1 Smart Card Reader

Tuner & Channel
lnput Connec{or
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frequency
lF Band width
LNB Power &
Polarization

22kHzTone

DiSEqC Control
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Decoder

AAI & Data Inlqtt
VIDEO
AUDIO R/L

Profile Level
Input Rate
Aspect RatioF-type, IEC 16924, Female

950 - 2150 MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - -65 dBm
480 MHz
36 MHz
Vertical: +13.5 V
Horizontal: +18 V
Current: Max. 500 mA,
Overload Protedion
Frequency: 22t4 kHz
Amplitude: 0.6t0.2 V
Version 1.0/1 .2 Compatible
QPSK
1 - 45 Msym
Convolutional Code Rate
112,23,314,516 and7t8
with Condraint Length K=7

RCA/Cinch, Mdeo Output (CVBS)
RCA/Cinch Volume and
Mute Control (Resolution:
20 bits DAC, Max. 2 Vrms)

Transfer rate 115 Kbps
9 pin D-sub Type

MdeoResolution 72Ox576,720x480
Audio Decoding MPEG/MusiCam Layer | & ll
Audio Mode Single channel/Dual channel

Joint s{ereo/Stereo
Sampling Rate 32,44.1 and 48 kHz
Graphic Engine 3-OSD plane

1-background plane
HM/Bit BIit
-16 bits color

RF-|ft,dulafor
RF-Connector 75 O , IEC 169-2, Male/Female
Frequency 470 - 860 MHz
Output Channel CH21 - 69 for the Remodulator
TV slandard PAL B/G/|/D/K

selectable by Menu

Power Supply
Input Voltage 90 - 250 VAC !6%,

50 HZ60 Hz
Type SMPS
Power Consumption Max. 30 W
Stand by <9W

Physical Spxification
Size (Wx H x D) 260 x 50 x 180 mm
\t\€ight (Net) 1.3 kg




